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THE ERNEST COOK TRUST
PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES

For the year ended 31 March 2018

The Trustees (who are also directors of the Charity for the purposes of the Companies Act) present their annual
report together with the audited financial statements of The Ernest Cook Trust for the year ended 31 March 2018.

1.0 WHO WE ARE: STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE

AND MANAGEMENT

Ernest Edward Cook was the grandson of Thomas Cook, founder of the travel agency Thomas Cook tk Sons.
Following the sale of the family business in 1928, Ernest Cook devoted his wealth and energy to the purchase of
country houses a'nd estates, and their collections of works of art. Mr Cook made significant bequests and
donations to the National Art Collections Fund and to the National Trust.

In 1952, Ernest Cook founded this Trust in his own name as an educational charity. Initially the Trust derived its
income from the 14,462 acres of agricultural estate iand that Ernest put into trust, wluch still conunues to form
Our founding instrument, the 1952 Deed of Trust, was added to and amended in 1984,
pmt of the endowment.
1995 and principally in February 2006, when the Deed was updated to reflect the Trust's more current activities.

The Ernest Cook Trust was incorporated on I April 2012, at
transferred to the new body: there were no significant changes
activities and stmtegies were carried forward into the incorporated
Trustees for the pmposes of charity law. Our head office is based

which time all the assets and liabilities were

to the operation or activities of the Trust. All
charity. The Directors of the Trust are also its
on the Fairford Estate in Gloucestershire.

1.1 Our Trustees
There are currently six Trustees, who are selected to represent a wide range of experience and expertise in the
fields of education, the ownership and management of rural land, and finance,
The current Trustees are:

Andrew Christie-Miller (Chairman of Trustees)
Andrew has been a Trustee since 1994; he was appointed Chairman of the Trustees in November 2013. As both a
landowner and businessman Andrew brings to the board knowledge of many areas of the Trust's activities, as well
as a wider perspective. Fortnerly Vice-Chairman of Openfield (the UK's largest farmer-owned grain-marketing
company) Andrew is currently a director of a vineyard and a development company, as well as a trustee of a
charitable trust and several estates in England and Scofiand.

Harry Henderson

Harry has been a Trustee since 2004. As a former director of Cazenove, Hany has a particular expertise in all
aspects of financial management; he is also a landowner, a director of two land-owning trusts and director of a
large landed estate. Hany is chairman and director of an investment company, as well as being a trustee of four
charitable trusts.

Simon Eliot
Simon became a Trustee in 2013. Simon taught at Winchester College from 1976 to 2000, where he was also a
housemaster for 12 years. Simon was Headmaster of Sherborne School between 2000 and 2010: he is currently a
Governor of schools in the UK and Prague, and a Trustee of the British Racing School.

Sir Bertie Ross KCVO
Bertie became a Trustee in 2014. Prior to that he was the Secretary and Keeper of the Records (Chief Executive)
for the Duchy of Cornwall, until his retirement in 20 13. Bertie was a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors, cunently a Trustee or Director of several estates and charities in England and Scotlarul and a Court
member

of the Worshipful Company of Farmers.
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Mary Rial l
Mary becatne a Trustee in November 2015. Mary is a former teacher and was the founder and Cluef Executive of
the Uiion Court Educational Trust in Berkslure &om 2006 to 2015, which auns to inspire and cltatleuge young
people through learning outside the classroom. She is now a Trustee of Ufion Court. Mary was previously on the
Council of Bradfield College and is currently Chairman of Governors of the John Madjeski Academy in Reading,

Jeuefer Greenwood OBE
Jenefer joined the board of Trustees in April 2017. Formerly a Crown Estate Commissioner and Director of Sales
dt Lettings at Grosvenor Ltd, Jenefer held posts as Clmirman of the National Skifis Academy for Rentil and
Presideat of the British Council of Shopping Centres. She is a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors. Jenefer was awarded the OBE in 2014 for services to UK Real Estate and for voluntary service, and
was a Governor fiatterly Deputy Chairman) at Westonbirt School from 1999 until 2018 when the school was sold
to the Wishford Schools group. She acts as a non-executive director for several property companies.

1.2 Appointment, induction aud training of Trustees
The only formal stipulation relating to service as a Trustee is that Trustees must retire at the age of 75. The
Chairman has an annual discussion with each Trustee to consider their role and contribution to the Board.
When a Trustee rethes, potential replacements are identified by the remaining Trustees, having close regard to the
skills that are needed by the incoming trustee. Infomtal and formal interviews are then pursued before a selection
is made,

New Trustees are provided with a comprehensive pack of information about the Trust and its activities and given
a full induction pmgramme by the senior staff, together with introductory tours of the estates.
Training of Trustees is reviewed against individual training needs.
provide appropriate training for Trustees, principally in governance
paid under the terms of the Articles of Association and remuneration

The Trust's advisors and professional bodies
and financial management.
The Trustees are
is reviewed by an independent committee.

L3 Governaace
The Trustees arc committed to the cause of the Ernest Cook Trust and its good governance, understanding their
legal duties, as explained in the Charity Commission's guide The Essential Trustee, the Trust's deed and
subsequent policy papers, and in the Commission's third edition of The Chari ty Governance Code. In terms of
current awareness, the Trust is a member of the Association of Cltsritable Foundations, Foundations Forum, tire
Envirorunental
Funders Network and several other charitable and estate management networks.
The Chief
Executive is a member of the Association of Chief Executives of Voluntary Organisations (ACEVO).

The Trustees are responsible for setting the sirategy and policies of the Trust, which are drafted by and prepared in
discussion with the Chief Executive.
The Trustees take decisions at the appropriate level relating to
landownership
and management, with particular reference to the farms. The Trustees also take afi decisions
relating to the awarding of grants.
The Trust holds quarterly Board meetings: in February, April, September and November. Tluee of those meetings
are for a full day; the one in November includes a strategic review and is for two full days. In addition, the
Trustees visit each of their estates once every two years and meet with their agricultuml tenants; in some instances
such visits take one day, in others two full days.
Three committees feed into the Board: Investment, Development and Leanung, The Invesnnent committee meets
twice a year, the Learning and Development Committees each meet quarterly. Trustees are members of one
committee only and each committee is chaired by one of the trustee members. Trustees are encouraged to attend
committees for which they are not formal members, and normally one additional Trustee attends each meeting.
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At the beginning of every meeting, tire Trustees are asked to declare any conflicts of interest in relation to matters
to be discussed. Any such conflicts are minuted and any Trustee with a conflict takes no part in discussion of the
relevant item, nor any associated decision.

1.4 Management
The changes to the Trust introduced in 2016/17 have continued in 2017/18, particularly in relation to employees
where, due to fhe retirement and forthcoming retirement of several posts at our headquarters in Fairford, we liave
continued to make new appointments and to restructure the management of the Trust. Three directors now report
to the Chief Executive: Dimctor of Properly (appointed May 2017), Finance and Operations (appointed April
2018) and Launing (appointed April 2018).
Other appointments in the last year include a Land Agent, Trainee Land Agent, and Property Adininistrator. In
addition, an Estate Ranger was appointed in April 2018 and a Maintenance tk Construction Manager was
appointed in May 2018. We continue to employ a small range of specialist external advisors for the estate
management work.

The Management team meets weekly to progress a programme of core management work and to build the Trust's
future stralegy. Regular stafl' meetings with afl stafl' help to keep them informed of the Trust's operation
Management and a ministrative staff are also supplied with minutes of Trustees' meetings. We continue to
update our information technology provision and now have remote access. In due course the improved IT will be
used to aid communication amongst staff.
Matters requiring a decision by the Trustees are referred to them either at one of their meetings or, in between
such meetings, by correspondence (normally email) and telephone calls.

2.0 WHAT WE DO: OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES
The Ernest Cook Trust is a landed educational charity, which makes grants to suitable educational projects and
arranges educational visits to its estates.

In the autumn of 2017, the Trustees met and defined a new mission statement for the Trust:
The Ernest Cook Trust 's purpose is to inspire young people to achieve better educational and life
outcomes by learning from the land

Details of how the Trustees have furthered these objectives during the year are summarised in this report.
work on developing a revised strategy for the Trust continues and is outlined at the end of this report.

Our

2. 1 Estate Management
The Trust was endowed with 14,462 acres (5,850 hectares) of agricultuml land, which has grown through
acquisition and endowment to over 22, 300 acres (9,025 hectares) today. The Trust's estate is made up mainly of
let farmland (with 31 main tenants renting 45 farms between them) but also includes woodland, houses, cottages
and a few small couunercial premises. There are seven integral estates and two other holdings in five counties;
The aim is to achieve the highest
Gloucestersture, Buckinghamshire, Dorset, Leicestershire and Oxfordshire.
standards of estate management and stewardslup, in accordance with the practice of the best-managed landed
estates.
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Trustees manage the estates for capital groush and income return wlule seeking ways to improve the
enviromnent
and habitats on tbe estates sud protect the landscapes and heritage assets in their care. Active
management is
pursued, with land being acquired or disposed of as suitable opportunities arise.
A Development Couunbtee, chaired by Sir Bertie Ross snd comprising Trustee Jenefer Greenwood, the
Cluef
Executive, the Property Director and the Fioance and Operatious Director, meets quarterly to
advance
development for non-agricultural use of individual properties and parcels of land from the Trust's
overall estate.
The Development Committee reports to the main Boauf of Tmstecs.

2.2 Educational Grant-hfakfug
Our educsfiouat yants focus upon the needs of children and young people and are awarded to
registered charities
or other not-for-profit organisations widrbr the United Kingdom.
Gnmt-making iu 2017/18 has continued to be organised inta Small Grants (6100 to fA, 000) and
Large Grants
(&I,000 to 12,000), selected from a very wide range of applicants responding to the Trust's website and vmious
gmnt giving databases. Grouts of over fA, 000 are cmrentfy considered by the fat f board of Trustees
twice a year.
The Small Grants programme is overseen by the Education Tmstee, Simon Efiot, with tbe
help of the other
Tnutees by rotation. Applicafions for Small Grants are considered five to six times a
year, Funds sre not usually
committed for mtuu the one year: sucoessful applicants are uouualfy asked to wrut thine
before applying
for further help. AII recipients of grants are requhd to report on the use of the award withinyearn
one year of it being
made, -failure to do so renders a grantee metqdbie for aay future swani.

f

Trustees have reviewed their gnuu giving this year aud decided to align gnmt givhg from Jaumuy 2019
to the
Trust's mission of (nspi r(ng young peop/e to ac/seve beaer edacahon a/ and ii
je ostsomes by (earni ng fram lire
land This has meant that 2017/18 hss been s transition year, with an
made to this effect on the
Trust's website.

ann~

2.3 Educational Use of the Estates
The Ernest Cook Trust's estates are used as direct resources to provide opporumities to take the
curriculum
outside and for visits to farms, rivers, woodland and a nmuber of other enviroruneats. Visits
are made by school
children of all ages, those in terdary-level education, and same adults.
All visits to the ECT's land offer visitors a chance to leam shout the natural envimnment and
land management;
visits from schools are always linked to the ¹tional Cuvdcufmu.
Our provision of outside education, which
includes rumung eight Fores( Schools on our land, offers cluldren fiom a variety of backgrounds, in
a variety of
locafions, the opportunity to experience learning outdoors. The majority of om educational work takes
place ou
the estates in Gtoucestershire, but visits are also made to tbe estates in Dorset,
Leicesterslte, Buckingbamshiru

and Cbd'ordshire.

2A Invesbnents
As well as tbe landed estates, the Tmst also has a portfolio of investments. Income from tluk
portfolio, together
with any smplus income fmm the estates, forms the fund fiom which our educational
grants are made. Detailed
information about these investments, aod their professional management, is given in the section of
this report
headed 'Financial Performance'.

Au Investment Conunittee, compriuug two Trustem, Andrew Christie-Miller and Hany
Henderson, and the
Trust's Chief Executive and Director of Finance aud Operations, meets the inveshnent
managers, Cazenove, twice
a year. The conunittea momtors performance and discusses relevant issues, adding additional
meetings as
circumstancesrequire.
ThefnvesimentConunkteereportstothe
Trusteesateachmainmeetiug
Trustees receive
quarterly reports aud valuations from the investiuent managers, and a summary annual report
The Chief
Executive and the Finance and Operations Director attend sector briefings and Cazenove's annual
Charities
Conference. Papers by other investment managers are received and read, as are relevant sector publications,
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3.0 WHAT WE DID: OUR ACHIEVEMENTS

AND PERFORMANCE

3.1

Overall Charitable Expenditure
The Trust spent a total of f4, 266,601 from an income of f4, 901, 135 (87.1%), in pursuit of its charitable
objectives. Excess expenditure over income is accounted for by the Trust's stated Total Return approach to
investments as detailed under Investment Policy on page 9.

3.2 Estate

Management
Work to modernise the estates has continued with a pmgrmnme of work to maintain and itnprove the fabric of the
estates while seeking opportunities to add value to the portfolio. We have been working on our standard
agricultural tenancy agreements, to include clauses related to the trust's educational object and protecting the
natuml capital of the Estate.

No agricultural rent reviews were cerned out during the year and the overafi rent roU across the property portfoho
decreased from f3,481,463 to f3,447, 518 due to changes in tenure, Of note, Cafiey Fmm (Hartwell Estate) was
surrendered by the tenant on retirement and has now been divided, with 50% re-let to a neighbouring ECT tenant.
ECT Farms Ltd are farming the renudning hnd under a Conuuct Farming Agreement, providing management
control over the land as we head towards a period of development and HS2 construction. Wild's Lodge Farm
(Little Dalby Estate) has also clumged occupation as a result of the retirement of the tenants, whose family had
fanned there for some 80 years. The Faun has been successfully re-let to a new tenant,
Significant investments are being actively considered across at least five holdings on the Trust's Estates as tenants
come forward with new ideas, and as the Trust takes a more collaborative and pro-active view on opportunities.

A new Farmer Cluster has been set up on the 'Home Estates' (Barnsley, Fairford, Hatherop, Filkins), with most
rrn tenants meeting on a regular basis to focus on habitat conservation across their respective land holdings and
to explore other collaborative initiatives, This marks the Trust's new stmtegic objective of joining up our three
core areas of estates, education and grants, whereby the Trust awarded a grant to the Game dc Wildlife
Conservation Trust (GWCT) last year to support its Farm Cluster research and the GWCT helped to establish the
Coin and Leach Farmer Cluster and will encourage and monitor the effects of that cluster on improving
biodiversity on the Estate.
Work on the high-speed railway (HS2) passing tluough the Hartwefi estate has not yet reached the construction
phase, with site investigations and surveys continuing to take place. We continue to work with our team of
advisors to protect the Trust's assets and seek due compensation.

3.3 Grant Making

f

1,865,974. A total of f1,093,468 was awarded under the
During the year 509 grants were awarded, totalling
Once cancelled or rehuned grants have
progranune.
small
506
in
the
grants
and
f772,
large grants programme
been taken into account, a net total of 504 grants, totalling f1,844, 479 were made. These figures compare with
553 grants, totalling f1,947, 235 being made in 2017. AU grants were awarded in accordance with the approved
policy.
Areas

of grant-making were as follows:
Arts, Crafis and Architecture
Environment and the Countryside

Literacy
Other

k. STEM

588, 286
766,723
460, 470
29,000
El 844 479

f
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Smag grants include grants to primary schools to help with the cost of workshops
musical instnunents and books, and in helping fund supplementary schools.

and purclmsing

equipment,

Large (hunts Itave been awarded to a range of charitable organisations, covering the cost of outreach work with
schools and supplyiog bursaries, scholarships and apprenticeslups for students, and contributing to the salaries
of
education ofUoers employed by other erg anisations,

~

An 'exceptional' grant was awarded to the Sylvs Foundation over two years and marks a new approach
to grant
giving by the Trust following a 'funding plus' model, whereby we will award targeted grants and work with
organisstions with similar objectives to achieve a higher impact. The yant will enable the Sylva Foundation
to
oonduct
a)ongside the Trust, to identify and address key baniers to improving the quantity and quahty of
provision of Forest School for a// chfidren, Inc)udtng those fium deprived areas, This is part of an ambitious five
year project that will be completed in two phases: phase one (to 2020) involves research into the variability of
supply and demand for Forest Schools across England and the pilothg of three case studies in three neigbbourmg
EngUsh counties, together with the development of a toolkit of resources. Phase two (to 2023) will see us
workhg
in partuership with other organisstions (e.g. Natiomd Forest) to improve the provision of Forest
Schools and to
address poor provision in deprived areas. This wtU urform future grant giving on forest school activities
and
enable the Trust to ensure that its grants support an mcrease and improvement in forest school activity nationafiy
by unlocking specifitcaUy identiiied bamers. We wig be seeking addifional sources of funtgng for phase two.

During 2017/18 we fulfilled our objective of moving to electronic grant applications. As well as assisting with the
large administrative burden of giving so many small grants (around 500 each year), tlus should enable us to collect
much better information about our grant giving, its scope and its impact.

3.4 Educational Use of the Estates
Use of the estates as direct educational resources has continued and visits linked to afi areas of the National
Curriculmn are made by children at all key stages in mostly primary, lmt also some secondary, education.
A total
of 32,700 visits were heated over 1,356 sessions (compared witlt 32,0M last year), By far the greatest number of
visits takes place on our Qloucestershire estates, with 16,460 visits this year over 970 sessions (compared with
19,350 last year). The programme also included residential visits during the summer and aunuun terms, holiday
clubs, adult gmups, scout groups and professional development days for teachers
In early 2018, we teamed up with the Heritage Lottery ihnded pendle Hill Landscape Partnership to otyer outdoor
learning opportunities for school groups, families and young people living amund tbe iconic PenCe HiU in
Lancashire, The Trust has appointed an Outdoor Learning OIFrcer to offer cumculum-linked lessons, informal
training and lifelong leanung for adults. Working with schools and conununity groups in the Pendle Hill area, the
Outdoor Learning Otlicer will create a lively and innovative outdoor learning progranune to run over the four
years of the Landscape Partnership.

At the end of September Anne Newman, Head of Education, will retire after 16 years of service with ECI'. During
her time, Anne has grown the Trust's educational activity from welcoming around 6 classes to Gloucestersbire in
2003, to now hosting up to 30,000 visitors a year, across 7 counties, delivered by a team of 14 Education Otftcers.

3.5 Operation
The Trust operated well aver the 2017/18 year, given another significant amount of statF changes. We are
monitoring overhead oosts carefully and conducting benchmsrking analysis against other charitable trusts and
estates.
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As reported in 2017, we lieve appointed s local architect to draw up plans to redevelop the Trust's existing office
space. The redeveloped office will meet modern requirements and help us to ineet higher environmental and
welibeing standards in our workspace. A planning application will be submitted towards the end of 2018.

3.6 Public Benefit
In accordance with the Charities Act 2011, the Trustees confirm that they have referred to the Charity
Commission's guidance on public benefit and the advancement uf education when reviewing the Trust's aims and
objectives and in planning future activities and setring the grant-making policy for the year.
In pursuit of its educational charitable object, the Trust gives away a sum of about f.1.85m per year in educational
grants, as can be seen from this report and the financial statements. In addition, direct use is made of the Trust's
estates as educational resources, by hosting an increasing number of visits by school-children and other pardes.
Such visits are made without charge: the cost to the Trust of that work was f436235 (2017: f408677).
Although grants are only made to registered charities, not-for-profit organisations or community interest
companies, no secrion of the public is excluded from the grant-making work of the Trust, which is open to
applicants from anywhere within the United Kingdom. Educational visits are in practice only made by groups
within reasonable tmvelling distance of the Trust's estates, but the nmnber of estates involved in this work lies
grown. No fees are charged by the Trust in connection with any of the Trust's work. Those working for the Trust
are remunerated, but there are otherwise no private benefits.

Further details

of the

educational work are set out on the Trust's website.

4.0 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
4.1 Financial Review

The lbnd balance carried forward at 31 March 2018 is $181,601,138, compared with $181,507, 012 in 2017.
Grant-making was set at a level of F1.859m for the year. The sources of funds are rental income and returns from
investments; the statements show that, after necessary expenditure on the estates and management, these funds
have been used in lurthemnce of the object of the charity, by tire making of educational grants, and by use of the
estates as direct educational resources tbmugh the employment of education officers.

4.2 Reserves Policy
The Trustees have continued to set aside reserves as follows:
~

the Expendable Endowment represents the Endowment

of the

Clmrity at

31 March 2018.

The level of the designated fund is set at approximately one year's gross estate expenditure; the level of the
This level
undesignated fund represents twelve months' grant payments and other direct charitable expenditure.
grant-making,
its
level
of
able
to
maintain
is
of reserves is considered necessary to ensure that the charity

4.3 Investment Policy and Performance
The Trust Deed empowers the Trustees to appoint investment advimrs, who lieve discretion to invest funds for the
Trust within the guidelines established by the Trust Deed: Cazenove Capital Manageruent currently fulfil this role;
their perfonnance is reviewed on a regular basis, including by use of external advisors.
Investments are being made in accordance with a Strategic Asset Allocation agreed by the Trustees in November
2005 and updated in April 2008, designed to give an appropriate and widespread investment across a number of
asset classes.
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In April 2008, the Trustees adopted a "total return" approach to their investments, under wluch they will draw
down a percentage of the value of the portfolio, fiom capital growth and income, in order to meet the agreed level
of grant-making. This appmach commenced in January 2009 since when 4'/o lies been drawn down based on
calendar yearwnd porlfolio balances over the previous three years, weighted 40'/o in the most recent year and 30 /v
each for the two previous years.

Cazenove's performance is assessed against an agreed composite benclunark; that benchmark, whidi also has a
long-term target of inflation plus 3'/o, has been surpassed over the past five years. The total value of the portfolio,
net of withdmwals under the total return policy, decreased sligluty during the year, reflecting changing
performance in the markets.
The Trust continues to benefit from embracing a policy of diversification of
investments, both across dfiferent asset classes within the portfolio, and through its land holdings.
As the Trust's equity and bond holdings are invested in pooled funds, social, ethical and environmental
governing investment are determined within the management of those funds.

factors

The Risk Register contains a specific section on Financial Risks: these were considered during the year.
mandate to the investment manager states that they should "mammise total return with due regard to risk*'.

The

4.4 Pay policy for Senior Statf
The Trustees consider the Board of Trustees and the senior management team comprise the key management
personnel of the Trust in charge of directing and running the Trust on a day-to-day basis. Details of Trustees' fees
and expenses are disclosed in note 9.
Trustees review the remuneration of the senior statf on an annual basis, taking into account the requirements of
their role and perfonnance during the year. The Trustees benclunark pay levels against the comparable positions
in similar organisafions.

4.5 Policies and Format
The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out herein. The revaluation of
invesnnents (both freehold property and listed investments) to their market value at 31 March 2018 is shown as
movement of funds in the Statement of Financial Activities, resulting in gains of 6282, 373 (2017: 649, 348, 087).
The investments acquired by the Trust are held in accordance with the powers of the Trustees.
In accordance with the requirement to value freehold land and buildings at five-yearly intervals, an internal
valuation was carried out as at 31 March 2017, Actual and theoretical rents were combined with appropriate
Years Purcliase (YP) figures to produce individual valuations, which were then collated to produce totals.
External advice was sought to establish appropriate YP figures, and in relation to development land at Hartwell.
Planned e pendinue

towards grants of 61,509,250 (2017: $1,859,000) and improvementslrepairs
of L'2, 556, 625
(2017: f1,326,500) in 2018/2019 are detailed in note 18, but are not provided for in financial statements. The

Trust has adequate resources to meet the existing short-term commitments,
future income from investments will meet the Trust's longer-tenn liabilities.

and the Trustees are confident that

5.0 ANNUAL RISK STATEMENT
Proactive risk management helps us to anticipate and respond to cliallenges in our operating environment.
In
2017/I 8 robust risk management enabled us to make informed decisions and take calculated risks with respect to
our work. In doing so we were able to:-
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s

keep the cluldren we work with safe while delivering first class education,
safeguard our stafi; especially those working outdoors; and

~

deliver lugh quality estate and invesunent

~

management.

In 2018 we continued our work to improve health and safety at the Trust through the implementation
procedures and further review of our core activities.

of revised

The Risk Assessment and Risk Register is reviewed regularly by the Cluef Executive, reporting to the Trustees
twice a year, and reviewed by the Trustees annually. The Trustees consider that Britain's departure froru tbe EU
represents a high risk to the Trust, largely with respect to its possible impact on agricultural incomes and rents,
Areas in which the retained risk is medium are:
~
~
~
~

~
~
~
~
~

~

Loss of key staff
Static or falling rental incmne
Educaiional visits accident
Insecure assets
Insuflicient number of suppliers
Health and Safety at work issues

Business continuity plannbtg and recovery
Damage caused by roadside trees
Problems arising fiom the private water supply

~

loadequate investment returns
Antipathetic Govenunent policy

~

Adverse fiscal policy

~

Collapse of the Euro or Pound Sterling

~

Climate change

In 2018, one serious incident was reported to the Charity Commission regarding a fraudulent email invoice,
resulting in a loss to the Trust of 69,850. Mitigation nieasures folloived rapidly, including informing the Chairman
of Trustees, our bankers and insurers, Action Fraud UK, and our IT proidders. Work was done to further secure
Following an independent repen by our auditors, Grant
our IT network and improve payment procedures.
order
in
to prevent any further significant risks or losses.
Tliornto, we have tightened financial procedures

6,0 OUR FUTURE: STRATEGIC REVIEW 2017/18
The figures in these accounts show that the Ernest Cook Trust is financially
operations.

sound, enabling

gmwth

in its

The last comprehensive strategic review of the operation and ruanagement of the Trust was undertaken in 2011,
with a further review in 2014. In 2017/18, the Trustees began a comprehensive review of the Trust's work and its
stnicture. This began with a conference with all agricultural tenants, some retired agricultural tenants, all stafl;
and all Trustees in September 2017 and lias continued with follow-up meetings with groups of tenants as part of
the annual estate visits. Further strategic review meetings will be held with educational stafl; estate staff and sudf
Work on the strategic review will conclude in 2018/19, with a new corporate plan to
at the Trust's headquarters.
be adopted for 2019/20.
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As well as maintaining our current objectives of managing our investment portfolio to maidmise its capability in
supporthrg the Trust's sbutegic goals, and monitoring dr mitigating the effects of HS2, we envisage tliat
we will
address the fottousng objectives in the forthcoming year:Continue to expand our learning outside the classroom provision by forming strategic partnerships
and organisations.

with other

landowners

Complete individual estate strategies for each of our estates, improving their value through investment and
res ructuring, value-adding opportunities, purchases and sales and increasing the educational benefit derived
fram the Trust's )andholding.

Further improve the eiliciency of our management
~

Move to a new model
impact.

of grant

through unproved ofiice facilities and procedures.

giving, informed by researdi and analysis

of current need and our potential

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES
The Trustees (who are also Directors of the Ernest Cook Trust for the purposes of company law) are responsible
for preparing the Report of the Trustees and the financial statements in accordance with applicable Iaw and
regulations.
Company law requires the Trustees to prepare fmancial statements for each financial year. Under that law the
Trustees have elected to prepare the financial statements in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice (United Kingdom Aaeunting Standards and applicable Iaw), includmg FRS 102 The
Fhtauciai Reporting Standard applicable in the UK aud Republic of Ireland. Under company law the Trustees
must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they give a true and fair view of the state
of
afiairs of the Charitable Company and of ihe mcoming resomuas and application of resources, including the
income and exPenditure, of the Charitable ComPany for that Period. In PreParing these fimmcial statements,
the
Truants are required to:

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
observe the methods and prinbiples in the Ctvrrities SORP (FRS 102);
make judgements and accounting estimates tliat are reasonable and prudent;
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate
that the Charitable Company will continue in business.

to presume

The Trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain the
Charitable Company's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the
Company and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They am
also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charitable Company and hence for taking reasonable steps for
the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
In so far as the Trustees are aware:
~

there is no relevant audit information of wluch the Cttarltable Company's auditor is unaware;
slid
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~

the Trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware
relevant audit informalion and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.

of any

Auditor
The resolution for the reappointment
pmposed at the forthcoming AGM

of Grant Thornton UK LLP as auditor of the

Charitable Company will be

In preparing this report, the Trustees have taken advantage uf Section 139 of the Charities Act 2011 not to prepare
group accounts.

On behalf of the Trustees:

~~~A.a'. rtt~

A W M Christie-Miller, Chairman of the Trustees

Date: 18 September 2018
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE ERNEST COOK TRUST.
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Ernest Cook Trust (the 'charitable company') for the year
ended 31 March 2018 wluch comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow
statement and notes to the financial statemeuts, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The
financhd reporting &amework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law snd United Kingdom
Accounting Standards including Financial Reporling Standard 102; Ttte Financial Reporting Standard applicable
in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Genemlly Accepted Accounting Practice).
In our opinion the financial statements:
give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 31 March 2018 and of its
incoming resources and application of resources including, its income and expenditure for the year thea
ended;
~
lrsve been propedy prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;
and
~
have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of tire Companies Act 2006.
~

Basis for opinion
We Imve been appointed as auditor under the Companies Act 2006 and report in accordance with regulations
made under that AcL We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs
(UK)) and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the charitable
company in accordance with the ethical requirements tltat are relevant to our audit of the financial stateruents in
the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufiicient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Who we are reportiug to
This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part
16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work Itas been undertaken so t1tat we might state to the charitable
company's members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose,
To the fullegt extent penuitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the
charitable company and the charitable company's members as a body, for our audit work, for this repmt, or for the
opinions we have formed.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to
report to you where:
~
the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not
appropriate; or
~
the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast
significant doubt about the charitable company's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of
accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date wlten the financial statements are authorised

for issue.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF TBE ERNEST COOK TRUST
(CONTINUED)

Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the infortnation included
in tlie Trustees' Annual Report, other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion
on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent othenvise explicitly
stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. In connection with our audit of
the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other infortnation and, in doing so, consider whether the
other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or
otherwise appears to be inaterially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent inaterial
misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or
a matenat misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we amclude that there
is a material misstatement of this other information, we are requued to report that fack

We have notlung to report in this regard
Opinion on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:
~
the information given in the Trustees' Annual Report for the financial year for which the financial statements
are prepared is consistent with the financial statements.
~
the Trustees' Annual Report has been prepared in accordance with applicable legal requirements.

Matter on which we are required to report under the Companies Act 2006
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the charitable company and its environment obtained in the
course of the audit, we have not identified material ioisstatements

in the Trustees' Annual Report.

Matters on ivhich we are required to report by exception
We have notlung to report in respect of the following matters in relation to wluch the Companies Act 2006
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
~
adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not been received from
branches not visited by us; or
~
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
~
~
~

certain disclosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; or
we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or
the trustees were not entitled to take advantage of the small company exemption &om the requirement to
prepare a strategic report

Responsibilities of trustees for tbe financial statements
As explained more fully in the Trustees' Responsibilities Statement, the trustees (who are also the directors of the
charitable company for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the preparation of the financial
statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the trustees
detertnine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are fice from material misstatemmt,
whether due to fiuud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the clmitable company's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the cliarhable company or to cease
operations, or lieve no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Auditor's responsibilities for tbe audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to &aud or error, and to issue sn auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee tliat an audit conducted in accordance
with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fiaud or ermr and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.

A further description of our responsiMiries for the audit of the financtat statements is located on thc Financial
Reporting Council's website at: www frc or uk/auditors
nsibilities This descripticn forms part of ourauditor's repott.

Mark Bishop PCA
Senior Statutory Auditor
for and on behalf of Grant Thornton UK LLP
Statutory Auditor, Chartered Accountants
Bristol

18 September 2018
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BASIS OF PREPARATION
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, except for the inodification to a
fair value basis for investment properties, freehold properties and listed investments as specified in the accounting
policies below.

The financial planning process, including financial projections, has taken into consideration the current economic
climate and its potential impact on the various sources of income and planned expendiuue. The Trustees consider
that the Trust has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. Accordingly,
they have adopted the going concern basis in preparing the annual report and accounts.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015)
—(Charities SORP (FRS 102)) and the Companies Act 2006.

These financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2018 comply with FRS 102 and Charities SORP (FRS
102). The date of transirion was I April 2014.

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
The Trust has two whoBy owned subsidiaries which are incorporated in the United Kingdom.
I shares in each company.
ordinary

The Trust owns 100

f

E C T Farms Limited commenced trading from the eud of September 2017, but Mintglebe Limited remained
dormant for the whole of the year ended 31"March 2018.
The Trustees have taken advantage of Section 139 of the Charities Act 2011 not to prepare group accounts.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
In September 2016 the Trust issued a loan to the former Chief Executive, Nicholas Ford, iunounting to 6200, 000
to enable him to purcliase a home on his retirement The loan, wluch was secured on the property, is subject to a
fixed rate interest charge of 3.75% per annum for five years and 2.5% above the sterling LIBOR thereafier. The
loan is repayable within 12 months of the death of the surviving borrower, Mr Ford or his wife. This loan of
f200, 000 remained outstanding at the year end of 31 March 2018 as disclosed in note 12 to the accounts.

INCOME
All income is recognised once the Trust has entitlement to the income, it is probable that the income will be
received and the amount of income receivable can be reliably measured
Income represents the total amount receivable by the Trust during the year for rental of property, dividends,
including associated tmnsitional relief, interest and iunounts under deeds of covenant due to the Trust.
Estate income from rental of property is shown gross within Incoming Resources and the related estate
expenditure is included within Activities in furtherance of the charity's objectives.
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Lease premiums received are amortised over the period of tire lease.
Revenue grants are credited as incoming resources when they are receivable provided conditions for receipt have
been complied witli, unless they relate to a specified future period, in which case they are deferred.

Income is recognised from the sale of &eehold property at the date of the exchange
accounted for on a receivable basis.

of contracts. Donations are

EXPENDITURE
Expenditure, which is charged on an acuusls basis, is allocated between:
expenditure incurred directly to the fulfilment of the Trust's objectives;
expenditure incurred in the strategic operation of the Tmst (Governance);
expenditure incurred in the management and administration of the Trust (Other Resources Expended);
costs of generating funds.

Employment costs are divided between enterprises based on the best estimate of the division of the time spent by
each employee. Costs of managing the Trust (Support Costs) are citwged directly to Other Resources Expended.

GRANTS PAYABLE
Grants are included in the accounts only when an unconditional

commitment

exists,

INVESTMENTS
Additions to investment properties include purchases
are included at valuation.

of land and buildings and property development costs, and

Assets held for investment purposes are shown in the financial statements at their value to the Trust at the balance
sheet date.

Traded securities are valued based on the latest market prices at the year-end.

The Companies Act 2006 requires aB investmeut properties to be depreciator( However, the reqturement conflicts
with the generally accepted accounting principle. The Directors consider that to depreciate &eehold buildmgs
held for investment purposes would not give a true and fair view so they are not depreciated.
Investment property is canied at fair value determined annually and derived from the current market rents and
investment property yields for comparable real estate, ad)usted if necessary for any tfifference in the nature,
location or condition of the specific asset. The yields (YP) are formaUy reviewed every five years.

Realised surpluses or deficits on the disposal of investments are included in the Statement of Financial Activities
aud calculated based on the sale price against the previously posted valuation. Unrealised surpluses or deficits on
revaluation of investments, calculated on the year-end valuation in comparison to either the initial cost price or
previous year-end valuation, are included in the Statement of Financial Activities.
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FIXED ASSETS FOR CHARITY USE
Expenditure on velucles, plant tk machinery and office equipment in excess of I3,500 is capitalised and written
off on a straight line basis over either three or four years based on the useful economic life of the asset. Some
morc substantial fixtures tk fittings are written off over 10 years. These assets are listed under 'Other' in the table
of tangible fixed assets in note 10.

The Directors consider that &eehold land and buildings held for use on a continuing basis by the Trust should not
be depreciated as the residual value is greater than or equal to historic cost. This value is sustained by regular
maintenance and repair, which is charged to the profit and loss account. Therefore no adjustment for depreciation
of freehold property has been made in the financial statemeats. These functional assets are subject to valuations
and impairment reviews in the same way as for freehold land and buildings held for investment pmposes.

FUTURE COMMITMENTS
Planned expenditure in respect of educational
statements but are disclosed in note 18.

grants and repairs to property are not provided for in the financial

FUNDS

Expendable endowment fund
The expendable endowment fund, previously referred to as the capital reserve in prior years, was established
following the initial endowment of 14,462 acres received fiom the Founder of the Trust, Ernest Edward Cook, in
1952 when he founded the Ernest Cook Trust as an educational charity.

Unrestricted fund
This fund represents the net incoming resources of the Trust, before realised and unrealised gains and losses, since
its foundation in 1952. The nature of this unrestricted fund enables the Trustees to apply this fund in the
furtherance of the charity's objectives.

Designated unrestricted

funds

Designated funds are unrestricted funds which have been designated for specific purposes by the trustees.

CONTRIBUTION TO PENSION FUNDS
Defined contribution

scheme

The pension costs charged in the year in respect of this scheme represent the amount of the contributions
to the schetne in respect of the accounting period,

Targeted contribution

payable

scheme

In the light of unsustainable increasing costs, the Trustees reviewed the pension provision for members of this
scheme; As a result of tlds review and following advice from their pensions consultants, the Trustees decided to
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stop targeting a pension in respect of service afler 1 April 2007; in respect of such future service, the employer's
contnbution will be defined The pension costs charged in the year in respect of tlus scheme represent the amount
of contributions payable to the scheme in respect of the accounting period.

JUDGEMENTS IN APPLYING ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND
KEY SOURCES OF ESTIMATION UNCERTAINTY
preparation of the financial statements requires maoagement to make significant judgements and estimates.
items in the financial statements where these judgements and estimates have been made include:

The

Depreciation —the Trust exercises judgetnent to determine useful lives and residual values for
tangible fixed assets. The assets are depreciated down to their residual values over their
estimated useful lives.
Provisions —provisions have been made against trade debtors; these provisions are an estimate
of actual expected outcome and the timing of futnm cash flows is dependent on future events.

Properties —the value of properties owned by the Trust has been considered in relation to
current market conditions, actual transactions and offers made for sale and round.
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For the year ended 31 March 20)8
Unrestricted
funds

2018

Endowment
funds

2018

f

Note

Total
funds

Total
funds

2018

2017

f

Income
I
2

Estate income
Investtnent income
Total income

3,601,358

3,601,358

1,299,777
d„sN1,135

1,299,777

~4II1,135

3,596,298
1,084,016
4, 485 314

Expenditure
Activities in furtherance of the charity's
objectives:
Estate expenditure
Grants

3

1,938413

1,938,313

4

24285288

2P285288

1,666,233
2, 410,384

200,143

200, 143

170,012

8603673

Total expenditure

860,673
5,327,417

5,3275417

836.873
5,083,502

Net income / expenditure before
gains and losses on investmeats

(426@$2)

(426,282)

(403, 188)

23$,035

238,035

314,349

282, 373

282473

49,348,087

94,126

94,126

49,259,248

Fund balances brought forward at I April

4,383429 177,123,483

181)507,012

132,247, 764

Fund balances carried forward at 31 March

4@83429 177,217,609 181,601,138 181,507,012

Activities for generating funds:
Investment management fees

Other expenditure
6

Other resources expended

426, 282

Transfers
Realised gains / (losses) on investment fixed assets
Unrealised gains
fixed assets

/

(4261282)

(losses) on investment

Net income / expenditure
net movement in funds

10, 11
and
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2018
Note

Fixed assets
Tanyble assets
Inveenents

g

10
11

3,612,666
187471465
190,984,031

Current assets
Debtors: fidfing due after more time one year
Debtors: falling due within one year
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

200,000
1@719626
439,007

12
12

13

Net current assets

Total assets less current liabilities

Creditors: falling due after more than one year

14

Capital and income funds
Unrestricted funds
Endowment funds

16

2017

3,071321
187,3 14, 170
190,3$5,391

2,010,633

200, 000
1,388,629
1,002,446
2,591,075

(706,596)

(770,812)

1,304,037

1,$20, 263

192,288,068

192,205, 654

~206i78 10 ~20, 590, 642
1$1,601,138

181,507,012

4@83/29
177 217 609

4, 383,529
177 121 481
181,5D7, 012

205, 605,500

The Ernest Cook Trust (Registered No. 7907411)

~~

The financial statements were appmved by the Trustees on 18 Septetuber 2018.

jl

A W M Christie-Miller

Trustee

Sir Bertie Ross KCVO

Tmstee
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2018

2017

94,126

49,259,248

70,447
(520,408)
(1+999777)
17,003
(75,928)

67, 891
(49,662,436
(1,084,016)
(269, 188)
124,050
(16,497)

Cash flows from operating activities
Net movement in funds
Adjustments

for:

Depreciation of taugil&le fixed assets
Gains on investments
Dividends dr interest &om investinents
(increase) / decrease in trade k. other debtors
increase / (decrease) in trade creditors
Profit on sale of fixed assets

Net cash used in operating actiidties

Cash flows from invesbng activities
Proceeds &om sale of tangible assets
Proceeds from sale landed estates
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Purchase improvements landed estates
Dividends k. interest &om investments
Proceeds fmm sale of investments
Purchase of investments
Net cash used in investing activities

(90524)

~li

06l

14,600
502,807

(135W9)
(436,906)

1,299,777
IIP2giggtt

(5,163,123)

~2020

2

Cash flows from tinancing activities
Cash inflow fmm new borrowing
Repayments

~(l 50D, 946

16,500
367,254
(51,000)
(297, 130)
1,084, 016
8,53$,$36
(12,351,038
5
52244995

556644

10,000,000

of borrowing
ID

Net cash used in flnanctng activities

000 000

586,811

(76,512)

Cash brought forward at 1 April

1,816,809

1,893,321

Cash carried forward at 31 March

240262II

liliBD9

Increase in cash in the year
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I

ESTATE INCOME
Unrestricted

2018

8
Rents
Forestry income
Countryside stewardship
Other income

304470518

30,162

& other

grants

210606
1020072

3,602a00
2

2017
6
3,481,463
30,739
17,522
66,574
3,396,298

INVESTMENT INCOME
Unrestricted

Dividends, distributions

and interest from quoted securities (gmss)

Bank and other interest (gross)

3

2018

2017

8

8

1,292,115
7 662
18299,777

1,066, 848
17 160

1,084,016

ESTATE EXPENDITURE
Umestricted

2018

2017

6
Repairs and replacements
Depreciation
Rates
Insurance
Light and heat
Telephone

Estate wages and pension costs
Casual labour
Equipment and vehicle expenses
Legal fees
Other professional fees
Sundry expenses
Bad debts
ProSt on sale of assets
Non recoverable VAT
Management salaries and pension costs

727,215
439270
27,848
91,724

15,417
1,252
187,120
6,838
24g15
65dt79
1560569
47dt15

50,477

127,416
364458
10938,313

710,144
34,606
15,425
91,260
14,726

2,012
167,096
4, 331
19,690
79,997
93, 112
21,343
37,739
(9,999)
110,802
273, 949
1,666,233
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GRANT PAYMENTS AND OTHER DIRECT CHARITABLE EXPENDITURE
Unrestricted

The value of the gmnts and other direct charitable expenditure paid during the year are as follows:

2018

f

1,865,974
Grant making expenditure;
Gmnt salaries and pension costs
OIIlce expenses and equipment
Depreciation
Postage and telephone
Printing and stationery
Education salaries and pension costs
Education expenses and equipment
Education special projects
Protlt on sale of assets
Non recoverable VAT
Grants returned

5

84,014
26,396

49,397
3,049
14,574
1,495
531
277, 273
88,840
16,57&

(4+99)
12,608
(21,495)

11,412
(7, 300)

42,955
2,438
139030
1,257
726
304,984

f

1,952,435
2, 100
954,
535
1,

1,862,474
3,500

Educational grants to institutions
Educational grants to individuals

2017

~462 314

455,&49

2,328488

2, 410,384

GOVERNANCE COSTS
Unrestricted

Salaries and pensions
Trustees remuneration (note
Travelling and subsistence
Audit and accountancy
Legal fees
Other professional fees
Public relations fees
Trustees indemnity insurance
Non recoverable VAT

9)

2018

2017

60~6

47, 551
42, 958
5, 900

48,918
2,974

17439
19,535
2,175
29,249
2@49
6,931
189,636

l&, &13

31,043
150
35,339
2, 338
12, 195
196,287
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6

OTHER RESOURCES EXPENDED
Unrestricted

2018

2017

2455

3,031
4,990
18,711
20, 051
46, 783

f

Establishment expenditure
Rates
Light and heating
Depreciation
Insunmce

75851

14,147
20,917
45 475

Administration expenditure
Salaries and pension costs
Pensions to past employees
Travelling and subsistence
Equipment and motor vehicles
Printing and stationery
Postage and tdephone
Other professional fees
Subscriptions
Governance costs (see note 5)

47 4t68
8,978

17,171
22, 294
125790

10,852
34,931
14,316
189,636
83,985

~4,

Sundries

Progt on sale of asset

3353

437,996

21, 188
8,748
11,851
15,544
8,603
6,617
128.609
13,449
196,287
24, 324
(6,498)
428, 722

Fiuancial expenditure
Non recoverable VAT
Bank and interest charges

Total management

7

24, 471
352,736

and administration

25, 504

377407

335,864
361,368

860,673

3335, 873

ANALYSIS OF RESOURCES EXPENDED

Staff costs Depreciation

f

Investment management fees
Grant making expenditure
Estate repairs and expenditure
Governance costs
Support costs
Resources expended

347, 939
551,678
60, 266
47, 968
1,007,851

f

13,030
43,270
14, 147
70,447

Other

f

200, 143
1,967,319
1,343,365
129,370
608, 922
4, 249, 119

Total
2018

f

200,143
2,328388

Total

2017

671,037
5,327,417

170,012
2, 410,384
1,666,233
196,287
640, 586
5,083,502

2018

2017

17,135

18,813

4,904
104,747

65,413

15938@13
189,636

Total resources expended include. '

f

Auditor's remuneration
Auditor's remuneration:
Pension costs

non-audit
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8

EMPLOYEES

2017

2018
8
805,091

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Other pension costs

71,702
164 747

981,540

f

685,304
64, 068
63 413
814,785

The average number of employees during the period, analysed by activity, wctu as follows:

201$

Maintenance
Management

2017
Number

Number

7
17
24

7

of estates

21

and administration

28
The emolutuents

of higher paid employees fell within the following ranges:

2017

201$
Number

Number

6100,001 to f110,000
670,001 to 680,000
f60,001 to f 70,000
Contributions of f15,802 (2017: 66, 860) were made during the year for the provision
pension schetne for the highest paid employee.

of a

money purchase

Key management personnel comprise the Trustees, Chief Bsncutive Ofhcer, Property Director and Finance
Director. Total employee beneBts of key management personnel, including Bgures in note 9, were f 399,629
(2017: 6344, 360).

TRUSTEES' REMUNERATION

Recipient
Mr A W M Christie-Miller
Mr H M Henderson
Dr V M Edwards
Mr S F Eliot
Sir Bertie Ross
Mrs M B Riall
Ms I D Greenwood

2018

2017
8

12,000
7,000
7,000
7,000

12,000
7,000
958
9,000
7,000
7,000

48,918

42, 958

9,000

~691$
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Expense reimbursements paid to the Trustees during the year mnounted to f2, 974 (2017: f5, 900). At the year-end
an mnount of f11,088 (2017: f10,003) was owed to the Trustees. There is a disclosure in the Deed of Trust
to
provide remuneration to Trustees.

10

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Freehold
laud and

Other

Total

buildings

Cost
At I April 2017
Transfer &om investment properties
Transfer to investment properties

2, 958,000
908,580
(427, 500)

Additions
Disposals
Revaluation
At 31 March 2018

3,470, 884

135,888
(35,734)

908, 580
(427, 500)
135,888
(35,734)

613,038

4, 052, 118

399,663
70,447
(30,658)
439,452

399,663
70,447
(30,658)
439,452

3,439,080

Depreciation
At I April 2017
Charged in the year
Disposals
At 31 March 2018

11

512,884

Net book amount at 31 March 2018

3,439,080

173,586

3,612,666

Net book amount

2.958,000

113,221

3,0/1, 221

at 31 March 2017

FIXED ASSET INVESTMENTS
Investment
properties

Cost or valuation
At I April 2017
Transfer fiom tangible fixed assets
Transfer to tangible fixed assets
Additions
Disposais
Unrealised gain / (loss) on revaluation
At 31 March 2018

Historical cost
At 31 March 2018

f

142,341,925
427, 500
(908,580)
436, 906
(468, 445)
829, 169
142,658,475

Listed

Other

investments

investments

f

f

Total

44, 062, 682

909,563

5, 163,123
(6,025, 932)
(546, 796)
42, 653,077

7, 439, 119
(6,288, 869)

2, 059,813

187,3 14,170
427, 500
(908,580)
13,039,148
(12,7839246)
282, 373
187,371,365

36,733,973

1.857, 130

38,591, 103

If the fixed asset investments excluding properties had not been revalued they would have been included on the
lustorical cost basis as f38,591,103 (2017: f38,068, 595). It is not possible to determine the historical cost of the
investment properties as many of them were settled by the founder in 1952.
The unrealised gain

of f282 373 (2017: f48, 118 848) is in relation to

endowment

funds.
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The Trustees hold 100 shares
Mintglebe Ltd.

An analysis

of f 1 in each of the Trust's

two wholly owned subsidiaries, ECT Fauna Limited and

of the location of investments for the Trust is as follows:

2017

2018
UK
142,658,475
30,266, 942
2,059,813

Investment properties
Listed investments

Other investments

174,985~0
Listed and other investments

Non UK

f

12,386, 135

~86,13$

Total

Total

f

142,658,475
42, 653,077
2,059dt13
187,371o365

f

142,341,925
44, 062,682
909,563
187,314,170

by fund type are as follows:

UK equities
Non-UK equities
Bonds

2018

2017

36o/o

36o/o

23'/o
12'/o

20%
12%
30%
2%
100%

25%
4%

Alternatives

Cash

100o/o

Total

All equities are held within funds and are therefore indirect holdings,

Individual investments

which comprise over 5% of the value

Majedie UK Equity Fund
Old Mutual UK Alpha Fund
Tmjan Income Fund
Schroder Charity Equity Fund
Vanguard US Skp 500 Fund
Legal k General UK Index Trust

of the portfolio at the year-end are as follows:

2,600, 117
2,557,810
2,463,416
2o366, 180

2/43/30
2, 170,975
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12

DEBTORS
2018

f

2017

f

Due atter more than one year
Other debtors

200,000
200, 0DD

200, 000
2D0, 000

2018

2017

1,122,949

1,145,562
243,067
I 388,629

Due tvithin one year
Rents receivable
Other debtors and prepayments

2480677

IP72, 626
13

CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

2018

2017

175dt41

165,8&7
9,020
5&3,093

f

Social security and other taxes
Pension creditor
Other creditors and accruals
Deferred income

14

6@90
511,653
12,812
706,096

12,&12
770,812

2018

2017

10,000,000

10,000,000

CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE AFTER MORE THAN ONE YEAR

Loans
Deferred incoine

f

f

6069311

690662

10,686,930

10,69&,642

The loan is secured on part of the Pairford and Hatherop estates at a fixed interest rate of 3.510Aa over 20 years.
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15

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

2017

2018

f

f

Financial assets

Ii846,910

Financial assets measured at amortised cost

2,415,488

Finandal liabilities

(10411+53) (10,582, 993)

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

Financial assets measured at aruortised cost comprise trade debtors, other debtors aud cash balances at year end,
Financial liabilities measured at amortiscd cost comprise trade creditors, other creditors, accruals and loans
payable at year-ead.

16

FUNDS AND RESERVES

Unrestricted
fund

f

At 1 April 2017
Incoming resources
Expenditure
Traltsfers
Gains

4, 383,529
4,901,135
(5,327,417)
426, 282

At 31 March 2018

4@$3,529

Endowment
fund

177, 123,483

Total

181/07,012
4,901,135
(5,327,417)

(426, 282)
520, 408
177,217,609

5201408

181,601,138

Unrestricted funds are aualysed as follows:

Unrostncted
undesignated
funds

At I April 2017
Incoming resources
Expenditure
Transfers

At 31 March 2018

3,057, 029
4, 901, 135
(5, 327,417)
(803,843)
1,826,904

Unrestricted
designated
funds

Total

f
1,326, 500

4,383,529
4,901,135
(5,327,417)
426, 282
1,230, 125
2s556,625
4,3$3,529
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Designated funds are analysed as follows:
Deslgasted
fund

Total

f.
At I April 2017
Incoming resources
Transfers

1,326,500

1)326/00

1,230, 125

At 31 March 2018

2556,625

1430325
2S56,625

Transfers between funds are made to maintain reserves in line with policies set out in the Trustees reporL

Expendable endowment fund
This is a reserve representing the capital assets of the Trust.

Designated fund

The Trustees maintain a designated fund which represents a proportion of annual rental and investment income,
The purpose of this is to pmvide a cash reserve for planned expenditure in respect of repairs and costs rehting to
the estates.

17

ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS
Expendable
endowment

Designated
fund

Undesignated
fund

6
Tangible fixed assets
Fixed asset investments
Current assets

3,612,666
173,604, 943

Current liabilities
Long term liabilities

COUNTS

11,232, 922
2, 010,633

2)556)625

Total
6

3,612,666
187,371,365
2,010)633
(706,596)
(706,596)

2, 533,500

(10,686, 930)
17762175609

18

6

(10,6865930)
1)$265904

1812601,138

FOR FUTURE EXPENDITURE

There were no capital commitments as at 31 March 2018 or 31 March 2017 However, expenditure had been
planned to be made in relation to a number of educational grants and improvements and repairs to properties.
These can be summarised as follows:

2018

I

Educational grants
Improvements and repairs

1,509,250
~256
4,065,875

2017

I

1,859,000

1,326, 500
3,185,500

This expenditure has not been provided for in these Snancial statements on the basis that no contractual obligation
exists at the Qnancial year end, but there are sufltcient funds to cover the planned expenditure. Planned
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nts snd repairs have no set dates for con6rmed expendinue.

19

PENSIONS

The Tmst operates too de6ned contribution peasion schemes for the beoe6t of employees.
scbenm are administered by trustees in 6uuls dudepemhmt 6om those of the Trust.

The assets

of the
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The Trustees (who are also directors of the Charity for the purposes of the Companies Act) present their annual
report together with the audited financial statements of The Ernest Cook Trust for the year ended 31 March 2018.

1.0 WHO WE ARE: STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE

AND MANAGEMENT

Ernest Edward Cook was the grandson of Thomas Cook, founder of the travel agency Thomas Cook tk Sons.
Following the sale of the family business in 1928, Ernest Cook devoted his wealth and energy to the purchase of
country houses a'nd estates, and their collections of works of art. Mr Cook made significant bequests and
donations to the National Art Collections Fund and to the National Trust.

In 1952, Ernest Cook founded this Trust in his own name as an educational charity. Initially the Trust derived its
income from the 14,462 acres of agricultural estate iand that Ernest put into trust, wluch still conunues to form
Our founding instrument, the 1952 Deed of Trust, was added to and amended in 1984,
pmt of the endowment.
1995 and principally in February 2006, when the Deed was updated to reflect the Trust's more current activities.

The Ernest Cook Trust was incorporated on I April 2012, at
transferred to the new body: there were no significant changes
activities and stmtegies were carried forward into the incorporated
Trustees for the pmposes of charity law. Our head office is based

which time all the assets and liabilities were

to the operation or activities of the Trust. All
charity. The Directors of the Trust are also its
on the Fairford Estate in Gloucestershire.

1.1 Our Trustees
There are currently six Trustees, who are selected to represent a wide range of experience and expertise in the
fields of education, the ownership and management of rural land, and finance,
The current Trustees are:

Andrew Christie-Miller (Chairman of Trustees)
Andrew has been a Trustee since 1994; he was appointed Chairman of the Trustees in November 2013. As both a
landowner and businessman Andrew brings to the board knowledge of many areas of the Trust's activities, as well
as a wider perspective. Fortnerly Vice-Chairman of Openfield (the UK's largest farmer-owned grain-marketing
company) Andrew is currently a director of a vineyard and a development company, as well as a trustee of a
charitable trust and several estates in England and Scofiand.

Harry Henderson

Harry has been a Trustee since 2004. As a former director of Cazenove, Hany has a particular expertise in all
aspects of financial management; he is also a landowner, a director of two land-owning trusts and director of a
large landed estate. Hany is chairman and director of an investment company, as well as being a trustee of four
charitable trusts.

Simon Eliot
Simon became a Trustee in 2013. Simon taught at Winchester College from 1976 to 2000, where he was also a
housemaster for 12 years. Simon was Headmaster of Sherborne School between 2000 and 2010: he is currently a
Governor of schools in the UK and Prague, and a Trustee of the British Racing School.

Sir Bertie Ross KCVO
Bertie became a Trustee in 2014. Prior to that he was the Secretary and Keeper of the Records (Chief Executive)
for the Duchy of Cornwall, until his retirement in 20 13. Bertie was a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors, cunently a Trustee or Director of several estates and charities in England and Scotlarul and a Court
member

of the Worshipful Company of Farmers.
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Mary Rial l
Mary becatne a Trustee in November 2015. Mary is a former teacher and was the founder and Cluef Executive of
the Uiion Court Educational Trust in Berkslure &om 2006 to 2015, which auns to inspire and cltatleuge young
people through learning outside the classroom. She is now a Trustee of Ufion Court. Mary was previously on the
Council of Bradfield College and is currently Chairman of Governors of the John Madjeski Academy in Reading,

Jeuefer Greenwood OBE
Jenefer joined the board of Trustees in April 2017. Formerly a Crown Estate Commissioner and Director of Sales
dt Lettings at Grosvenor Ltd, Jenefer held posts as Clmirman of the National Skifis Academy for Rentil and
Presideat of the British Council of Shopping Centres. She is a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors. Jenefer was awarded the OBE in 2014 for services to UK Real Estate and for voluntary service, and
was a Governor fiatterly Deputy Chairman) at Westonbirt School from 1999 until 2018 when the school was sold
to the Wishford Schools group. She acts as a non-executive director for several property companies.

1.2 Appointment, induction aud training of Trustees
The only formal stipulation relating to service as a Trustee is that Trustees must retire at the age of 75. The
Chairman has an annual discussion with each Trustee to consider their role and contribution to the Board.
When a Trustee rethes, potential replacements are identified by the remaining Trustees, having close regard to the
skills that are needed by the incoming trustee. Infomtal and formal interviews are then pursued before a selection
is made,

New Trustees are provided with a comprehensive pack of information about the Trust and its activities and given
a full induction pmgramme by the senior staff, together with introductory tours of the estates.
Training of Trustees is reviewed against individual training needs.
provide appropriate training for Trustees, principally in governance
paid under the terms of the Articles of Association and remuneration

The Trust's advisors and professional bodies
and financial management.
The Trustees are
is reviewed by an independent committee.

L3 Governaace
The Trustees arc committed to the cause of the Ernest Cook Trust and its good governance, understanding their
legal duties, as explained in the Charity Commission's guide The Essential Trustee, the Trust's deed and
subsequent policy papers, and in the Commission's third edition of The Chari ty Governance Code. In terms of
current awareness, the Trust is a member of the Association of Cltsritable Foundations, Foundations Forum, tire
Envirorunental
Funders Network and several other charitable and estate management networks.
The Chief
Executive is a member of the Association of Chief Executives of Voluntary Organisations (ACEVO).

The Trustees are responsible for setting the sirategy and policies of the Trust, which are drafted by and prepared in
discussion with the Chief Executive.
The Trustees take decisions at the appropriate level relating to
landownership
and management, with particular reference to the farms. The Trustees also take afi decisions
relating to the awarding of grants.
The Trust holds quarterly Board meetings: in February, April, September and November. Tluee of those meetings
are for a full day; the one in November includes a strategic review and is for two full days. In addition, the
Trustees visit each of their estates once every two years and meet with their agricultuml tenants; in some instances
such visits take one day, in others two full days.
Three committees feed into the Board: Investment, Development and Leanung, The Invesnnent committee meets
twice a year, the Learning and Development Committees each meet quarterly. Trustees are members of one
committee only and each committee is chaired by one of the trustee members. Trustees are encouraged to attend
committees for which they are not formal members, and normally one additional Trustee attends each meeting.
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At the beginning of every meeting, tire Trustees are asked to declare any conflicts of interest in relation to matters
to be discussed. Any such conflicts are minuted and any Trustee with a conflict takes no part in discussion of the
relevant item, nor any associated decision.

1.4 Management
The changes to the Trust introduced in 2016/17 have continued in 2017/18, particularly in relation to employees
where, due to fhe retirement and forthcoming retirement of several posts at our headquarters in Fairford, we liave
continued to make new appointments and to restructure the management of the Trust. Three directors now report
to the Chief Executive: Dimctor of Properly (appointed May 2017), Finance and Operations (appointed April
2018) and Launing (appointed April 2018).
Other appointments in the last year include a Land Agent, Trainee Land Agent, and Property Adininistrator. In
addition, an Estate Ranger was appointed in April 2018 and a Maintenance tk Construction Manager was
appointed in May 2018. We continue to employ a small range of specialist external advisors for the estate
management work.

The Management team meets weekly to progress a programme of core management work and to build the Trust's
future stralegy. Regular stafl' meetings with afl stafl' help to keep them informed of the Trust's operation
Management and a ministrative staff are also supplied with minutes of Trustees' meetings. We continue to
update our information technology provision and now have remote access. In due course the improved IT will be
used to aid communication amongst staff.
Matters requiring a decision by the Trustees are referred to them either at one of their meetings or, in between
such meetings, by correspondence (normally email) and telephone calls.

2.0 WHAT WE DO: OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES
The Ernest Cook Trust is a landed educational charity, which makes grants to suitable educational projects and
arranges educational visits to its estates.

In the autumn of 2017, the Trustees met and defined a new mission statement for the Trust:
The Ernest Cook Trust 's purpose is to inspire young people to achieve better educational and life
outcomes by learning from the land

Details of how the Trustees have furthered these objectives during the year are summarised in this report.
work on developing a revised strategy for the Trust continues and is outlined at the end of this report.

Our

2. 1 Estate Management
The Trust was endowed with 14,462 acres (5,850 hectares) of agricultuml land, which has grown through
acquisition and endowment to over 22, 300 acres (9,025 hectares) today. The Trust's estate is made up mainly of
let farmland (with 31 main tenants renting 45 farms between them) but also includes woodland, houses, cottages
and a few small couunercial premises. There are seven integral estates and two other holdings in five counties;
The aim is to achieve the highest
Gloucestersture, Buckinghamshire, Dorset, Leicestershire and Oxfordshire.
standards of estate management and stewardslup, in accordance with the practice of the best-managed landed
estates.
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Trustees manage the estates for capital groush and income return wlule seeking ways to improve the
enviromnent
and habitats on tbe estates sud protect the landscapes and heritage assets in their care. Active
management is
pursued, with land being acquired or disposed of as suitable opportunities arise.
A Development Couunbtee, chaired by Sir Bertie Ross snd comprising Trustee Jenefer Greenwood, the
Cluef
Executive, the Property Director and the Fioance and Operatious Director, meets quarterly to
advance
development for non-agricultural use of individual properties and parcels of land from the Trust's
overall estate.
The Development Committee reports to the main Boauf of Tmstecs.

2.2 Educational Grant-hfakfug
Our educsfiouat yants focus upon the needs of children and young people and are awarded to
registered charities
or other not-for-profit organisations widrbr the United Kingdom.
Gnmt-making iu 2017/18 has continued to be organised inta Small Grants (6100 to fA, 000) and
Large Grants
(&I,000 to 12,000), selected from a very wide range of applicants responding to the Trust's website and vmious
gmnt giving databases. Grouts of over fA, 000 are cmrentfy considered by the fat f board of Trustees
twice a year.
The Small Grants programme is overseen by the Education Tmstee, Simon Efiot, with tbe
help of the other
Tnutees by rotation. Applicafions for Small Grants are considered five to six times a
year, Funds sre not usually
committed for mtuu the one year: sucoessful applicants are uouualfy asked to wrut thine
before applying
for further help. AII recipients of grants are requhd to report on the use of the award withinyearn
one year of it being
made, -failure to do so renders a grantee metqdbie for aay future swani.

f

Trustees have reviewed their gnuu giving this year aud decided to align gnmt givhg from Jaumuy 2019
to the
Trust's mission of (nspi r(ng young peop/e to ac/seve beaer edacahon a/ and ii
je ostsomes by (earni ng fram lire
land This has meant that 2017/18 hss been s transition year, with an
made to this effect on the
Trust's website.

ann~

2.3 Educational Use of the Estates
The Ernest Cook Trust's estates are used as direct resources to provide opporumities to take the
curriculum
outside and for visits to farms, rivers, woodland and a nmuber of other enviroruneats. Visits
are made by school
children of all ages, those in terdary-level education, and same adults.
All visits to the ECT's land offer visitors a chance to leam shout the natural envimnment and
land management;
visits from schools are always linked to the ¹tional Cuvdcufmu.
Our provision of outside education, which
includes rumung eight Fores( Schools on our land, offers cluldren fiom a variety of backgrounds, in
a variety of
locafions, the opportunity to experience learning outdoors. The majority of om educational work takes
place ou
the estates in Gtoucestershire, but visits are also made to tbe estates in Dorset,
Leicesterslte, Buckingbamshiru

and Cbd'ordshire.

2A Invesbnents
As well as tbe landed estates, the Tmst also has a portfolio of investments. Income from tluk
portfolio, together
with any smplus income fmm the estates, forms the fund fiom which our educational
grants are made. Detailed
information about these investments, aod their professional management, is given in the section of
this report
headed 'Financial Performance'.

Au Investment Conunittee, compriuug two Trustem, Andrew Christie-Miller and Hany
Henderson, and the
Trust's Chief Executive and Director of Finance aud Operations, meets the inveshnent
managers, Cazenove, twice
a year. The conunittea momtors performance and discusses relevant issues, adding additional
meetings as
circumstancesrequire.
ThefnvesimentConunkteereportstothe
Trusteesateachmainmeetiug
Trustees receive
quarterly reports aud valuations from the investiuent managers, and a summary annual report
The Chief
Executive and the Finance and Operations Director attend sector briefings and Cazenove's annual
Charities
Conference. Papers by other investment managers are received and read, as are relevant sector publications,
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3.0 WHAT WE DID: OUR ACHIEVEMENTS

AND PERFORMANCE

3.1

Overall Charitable Expenditure
The Trust spent a total of f4, 266,601 from an income of f4, 901, 135 (87.1%), in pursuit of its charitable
objectives. Excess expenditure over income is accounted for by the Trust's stated Total Return approach to
investments as detailed under Investment Policy on page 9.

3.2 Estate

Management
Work to modernise the estates has continued with a pmgrmnme of work to maintain and itnprove the fabric of the
estates while seeking opportunities to add value to the portfolio. We have been working on our standard
agricultural tenancy agreements, to include clauses related to the trust's educational object and protecting the
natuml capital of the Estate.

No agricultural rent reviews were cerned out during the year and the overafi rent roU across the property portfoho
decreased from f3,481,463 to f3,447, 518 due to changes in tenure, Of note, Cafiey Fmm (Hartwell Estate) was
surrendered by the tenant on retirement and has now been divided, with 50% re-let to a neighbouring ECT tenant.
ECT Farms Ltd are farming the renudning hnd under a Conuuct Farming Agreement, providing management
control over the land as we head towards a period of development and HS2 construction. Wild's Lodge Farm
(Little Dalby Estate) has also clumged occupation as a result of the retirement of the tenants, whose family had
fanned there for some 80 years. The Faun has been successfully re-let to a new tenant,
Significant investments are being actively considered across at least five holdings on the Trust's Estates as tenants
come forward with new ideas, and as the Trust takes a more collaborative and pro-active view on opportunities.

A new Farmer Cluster has been set up on the 'Home Estates' (Barnsley, Fairford, Hatherop, Filkins), with most
rrn tenants meeting on a regular basis to focus on habitat conservation across their respective land holdings and
to explore other collaborative initiatives, This marks the Trust's new stmtegic objective of joining up our three
core areas of estates, education and grants, whereby the Trust awarded a grant to the Game dc Wildlife
Conservation Trust (GWCT) last year to support its Farm Cluster research and the GWCT helped to establish the
Coin and Leach Farmer Cluster and will encourage and monitor the effects of that cluster on improving
biodiversity on the Estate.
Work on the high-speed railway (HS2) passing tluough the Hartwefi estate has not yet reached the construction
phase, with site investigations and surveys continuing to take place. We continue to work with our team of
advisors to protect the Trust's assets and seek due compensation.

3.3 Grant Making

f

1,865,974. A total of f1,093,468 was awarded under the
During the year 509 grants were awarded, totalling
Once cancelled or rehuned grants have
progranune.
small
506
in
the
grants
and
f772,
large grants programme
been taken into account, a net total of 504 grants, totalling f1,844, 479 were made. These figures compare with
553 grants, totalling f1,947, 235 being made in 2017. AU grants were awarded in accordance with the approved
policy.
Areas

of grant-making were as follows:
Arts, Crafis and Architecture
Environment and the Countryside

Literacy
Other

k. STEM

588, 286
766,723
460, 470
29,000
El 844 479

f
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Smag grants include grants to primary schools to help with the cost of workshops
musical instnunents and books, and in helping fund supplementary schools.

and purclmsing

equipment,

Large (hunts Itave been awarded to a range of charitable organisations, covering the cost of outreach work with
schools and supplyiog bursaries, scholarships and apprenticeslups for students, and contributing to the salaries
of
education ofUoers employed by other erg anisations,

~

An 'exceptional' grant was awarded to the Sylvs Foundation over two years and marks a new approach
to grant
giving by the Trust following a 'funding plus' model, whereby we will award targeted grants and work with
organisstions with similar objectives to achieve a higher impact. The yant will enable the Sylva Foundation
to
oonduct
a)ongside the Trust, to identify and address key baniers to improving the quantity and quahty of
provision of Forest School for a// chfidren, Inc)udtng those fium deprived areas, This is part of an ambitious five
year project that will be completed in two phases: phase one (to 2020) involves research into the variability of
supply and demand for Forest Schools across England and the pilothg of three case studies in three neigbbourmg
EngUsh counties, together with the development of a toolkit of resources. Phase two (to 2023) will see us
workhg
in partuership with other organisstions (e.g. Natiomd Forest) to improve the provision of Forest
Schools and to
address poor provision in deprived areas. This wtU urform future grant giving on forest school activities
and
enable the Trust to ensure that its grants support an mcrease and improvement in forest school activity nationafiy
by unlocking specifitcaUy identiiied bamers. We wig be seeking addifional sources of funtgng for phase two.

During 2017/18 we fulfilled our objective of moving to electronic grant applications. As well as assisting with the
large administrative burden of giving so many small grants (around 500 each year), tlus should enable us to collect
much better information about our grant giving, its scope and its impact.

3.4 Educational Use of the Estates
Use of the estates as direct educational resources has continued and visits linked to afi areas of the National
Curriculmn are made by children at all key stages in mostly primary, lmt also some secondary, education.
A total
of 32,700 visits were heated over 1,356 sessions (compared witlt 32,0M last year), By far the greatest number of
visits takes place on our Qloucestershire estates, with 16,460 visits this year over 970 sessions (compared with
19,350 last year). The programme also included residential visits during the summer and aunuun terms, holiday
clubs, adult gmups, scout groups and professional development days for teachers
In early 2018, we teamed up with the Heritage Lottery ihnded pendle Hill Landscape Partnership to otyer outdoor
learning opportunities for school groups, families and young people living amund tbe iconic PenCe HiU in
Lancashire, The Trust has appointed an Outdoor Learning OIFrcer to offer cumculum-linked lessons, informal
training and lifelong leanung for adults. Working with schools and conununity groups in the Pendle Hill area, the
Outdoor Learning Otlicer will create a lively and innovative outdoor learning progranune to run over the four
years of the Landscape Partnership.

At the end of September Anne Newman, Head of Education, will retire after 16 years of service with ECI'. During
her time, Anne has grown the Trust's educational activity from welcoming around 6 classes to Gloucestersbire in
2003, to now hosting up to 30,000 visitors a year, across 7 counties, delivered by a team of 14 Education Otftcers.

3.5 Operation
The Trust operated well aver the 2017/18 year, given another significant amount of statF changes. We are
monitoring overhead oosts carefully and conducting benchmsrking analysis against other charitable trusts and
estates.
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As reported in 2017, we lieve appointed s local architect to draw up plans to redevelop the Trust's existing office
space. The redeveloped office will meet modern requirements and help us to ineet higher environmental and
welibeing standards in our workspace. A planning application will be submitted towards the end of 2018.

3.6 Public Benefit
In accordance with the Charities Act 2011, the Trustees confirm that they have referred to the Charity
Commission's guidance on public benefit and the advancement uf education when reviewing the Trust's aims and
objectives and in planning future activities and setring the grant-making policy for the year.
In pursuit of its educational charitable object, the Trust gives away a sum of about f.1.85m per year in educational
grants, as can be seen from this report and the financial statements. In addition, direct use is made of the Trust's
estates as educational resources, by hosting an increasing number of visits by school-children and other pardes.
Such visits are made without charge: the cost to the Trust of that work was f436235 (2017: f408677).
Although grants are only made to registered charities, not-for-profit organisations or community interest
companies, no secrion of the public is excluded from the grant-making work of the Trust, which is open to
applicants from anywhere within the United Kingdom. Educational visits are in practice only made by groups
within reasonable tmvelling distance of the Trust's estates, but the nmnber of estates involved in this work lies
grown. No fees are charged by the Trust in connection with any of the Trust's work. Those working for the Trust
are remunerated, but there are otherwise no private benefits.

Further details

of the

educational work are set out on the Trust's website.

4.0 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
4.1 Financial Review

The lbnd balance carried forward at 31 March 2018 is $181,601,138, compared with $181,507, 012 in 2017.
Grant-making was set at a level of F1.859m for the year. The sources of funds are rental income and returns from
investments; the statements show that, after necessary expenditure on the estates and management, these funds
have been used in lurthemnce of the object of the charity, by tire making of educational grants, and by use of the
estates as direct educational resources tbmugh the employment of education officers.

4.2 Reserves Policy
The Trustees have continued to set aside reserves as follows:
~

the Expendable Endowment represents the Endowment

of the

Clmrity at

31 March 2018.

The level of the designated fund is set at approximately one year's gross estate expenditure; the level of the
This level
undesignated fund represents twelve months' grant payments and other direct charitable expenditure.
grant-making,
its
level
of
able
to
maintain
is
of reserves is considered necessary to ensure that the charity

4.3 Investment Policy and Performance
The Trust Deed empowers the Trustees to appoint investment advimrs, who lieve discretion to invest funds for the
Trust within the guidelines established by the Trust Deed: Cazenove Capital Manageruent currently fulfil this role;
their perfonnance is reviewed on a regular basis, including by use of external advisors.
Investments are being made in accordance with a Strategic Asset Allocation agreed by the Trustees in November
2005 and updated in April 2008, designed to give an appropriate and widespread investment across a number of
asset classes.
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In April 2008, the Trustees adopted a "total return" approach to their investments, under wluch they will draw
down a percentage of the value of the portfolio, fiom capital growth and income, in order to meet the agreed level
of grant-making. This appmach commenced in January 2009 since when 4% lies been drawn down based on
calendar yearwnd porlfolio balances over the previous three years, weighted 40% in the most recent year and 30%
each for the two previous years.

Cazenove's performance is assessed against an agreed composite benchmark; that benchmark, whidi also has a
long-term target of inflation plus 3%, has been surpassed over the past five years. The total value of the portfolio,
net of withdmwals under the total return policy, decreased sligluty during the year, reflecting changing
performance in the markets.
The Trust continues to benefit from embracing a policy of diversification of
investments, both across dfiferent asset classes within the portfolio, and through its land holdings.
As the Trust's equity and bond holdings are invested in pooled funds, social, ethical and environmental
governing investment are determined within the management of those funds.

factors

The Risk Register contains a specific section on Financial Risks: these were considered during the year.
mandate to the investment manager states that they should "mammise total return with due regard to risk*'.

The

4.4 Pay policy for Senior Statf
The Trustees consider the Board of Trustees and the senior management team comprise the key management
personnel of the Trust in charge of directing and running the Trust on a day-to-day basis. Details of Trustees' fees
and expenses are disclosed in note 9.
Trustees review the remuneration of the senior statf on an annual basis, taking into account the requirements of
their role and perfonnance during the year. The Trustees benclunark pay levels against the comparable positions
in similar organisafions.

4.5 Policies and Format
The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out herein. The revaluation of
invesnnents (both freehold property and listed investments) to their market value at 31 March 2018 is shown as
movement of funds in the Statement of Financial Activities, resulting in gains of 6282, 373 (2017: 649, 348, 087).
The investments acquired by the Trust are held in accordance with the powers of the Trustees.
In accordance with the requirement to value freehold land and buildings at five-yearly intervals, an internal
valuation was carried out as at 31 March 2017, Actual and theoretical rents were combined with appropriate
Years Purcliase (YP) figures to produce individual valuations, which were then collated to produce totals.
External advice was sought to establish appropriate YP figures, and in relation to development land at Hartwell.
Planned e pendinue

towards grants of 61,509,250 (2017: $1,859,000) and improvementslrepairs
of L'2, 556, 625
(2017: f1,326,500) in 2018/2019 are detailed in note 18, but are not provided for in financial statements. The

Trust has adequate resources to meet the existing short-term commitments,
future income from investments will meet the Trust's longer-tenn liabilities.

and the Trustees are confident that

5.0 ANNUAL RISK STATEMENT
Proactive risk management helps us to anticipate and respond to cliallenges in our operating environment.
In
2017/I 8 robust risk management enabled us to make informed decisions and take calculated risks with respect to
our work. In doing so we were able to:-
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s

keep the cluldren we work with safe while delivering first class education,
safeguard our stafi; especially those working outdoors; and

~

deliver lugh quality estate and invesunent

~

management.

In 2018 we continued our work to improve health and safety at the Trust through the implementation
procedures and further review of our core activities.

of revised

The Risk Assessment and Risk Register is reviewed regularly by the Cluef Executive, reporting to the Trustees
twice a year, and reviewed by the Trustees annually. The Trustees consider that Britain's departure froru tbe EU
represents a high risk to the Trust, largely with respect to its possible impact on agricultural incomes and rents,
Areas in which the retained risk is medium are:
~
~
~
~

~
~
~
~
~

~

Loss of key staff
Static or falling rental incmne
Educaiional visits accident
Insecure assets
Insuflicient number of suppliers
Health and Safety at work issues

Business continuity plannbtg and recovery
Damage caused by roadside trees
Problems arising fiom the private water supply

~

loadequate investment returns
Antipathetic Govenunent policy

~

Adverse fiscal policy

~

Collapse of the Euro or Pound Sterling

~

Climate change

In 2018, one serious incident was reported to the Charity Commission regarding a fraudulent email invoice,
resulting in a loss to the Trust of 69,850. Mitigation nieasures folloived rapidly, including informing the Chairman
of Trustees, our bankers and insurers, Action Fraud UK, and our IT proidders. Work was done to further secure
Following an independent repen by our auditors, Grant
our IT network and improve payment procedures.
order
in
to prevent any further significant risks or losses.
Tliornto, we have tightened financial procedures

6,0 OUR FUTURE: STRATEGIC REVIEW 2017/18
The figures in these accounts show that the Ernest Cook Trust is financially
operations.

sound, enabling

gmwth

in its

The last comprehensive strategic review of the operation and ruanagement of the Trust was undertaken in 2011,
with a further review in 2014. In 2017/18, the Trustees began a comprehensive review of the Trust's work and its
stnicture. This began with a conference with all agricultural tenants, some retired agricultural tenants, all stafl;
and all Trustees in September 2017 and lias continued with follow-up meetings with groups of tenants as part of
the annual estate visits. Further strategic review meetings will be held with educational stafl; estate staff and sudf
Work on the strategic review will conclude in 2018/19, with a new corporate plan to
at the Trust's headquarters.
be adopted for 2019/20.
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As well as maintaining our current objectives of managing our investment portfolio to maidmise its capability in
supporthrg the Trust's sbutegic goals, and monitoring dr mitigating the effects of HS2, we envisage tliat
we will
address the fottousng objectives in the forthcoming year:Continue to expand our learning outside the classroom provision by forming strategic partnerships
and organisations.

with other

landowners

Complete individual estate strategies for each of our estates, improving their value through investment and
res ructuring, value-adding opportunities, purchases and sales and increasing the educational benefit derived
fram the Trust's )andholding.

Further improve the eiliciency of our management
~

Move to a new model
impact.

of grant

through unproved ofiice facilities and procedures.

giving, informed by researdi and analysis

of current need and our potential

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES
The Trustees (who are also Directors of the Ernest Cook Trust for the purposes of company law) are responsible
for preparing the Report of the Trustees and the financial statements in accordance with applicable Iaw and
regulations.
Company law requires the Trustees to prepare fmancial statements for each financial year. Under that law the
Trustees have elected to prepare the financial statements in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice (United Kingdom Aaeunting Standards and applicable Iaw), includmg FRS 102 The
Fhtauciai Reporting Standard applicable in the UK aud Republic of Ireland. Under company law the Trustees
must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they give a true and fair view of the state
of
afiairs of the Charitable Company and of ihe mcoming resomuas and application of resources, including the
income and exPenditure, of the Charitable ComPany for that Period. In PreParing these fimmcial statements,
the
Truants are required to:

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
observe the methods and prinbiples in the Ctvrrities SORP (FRS 102);
make judgements and accounting estimates tliat are reasonable and prudent;
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate
that the Charitable Company will continue in business.

to presume

The Trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain the
Charitable Company's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the
Company and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They am
also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charitable Company and hence for taking reasonable steps for
the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
In so far as the Trustees are aware:
~

there is no relevant audit information of wluch the Cttarltable Company's auditor is unaware;
slid
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~

the Trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware
relevant audit informalion and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.

of any

Auditor
The resolution for the reappointment
pmposed at the forthcoming AGM

of Grant Thornton UK LLP as auditor of the

Charitable Company will be

In preparing this report, the Trustees have taken advantage uf Section 139 of the Charities Act 2011 not to prepare
group accounts.

On behalf of the Trustees:

~~~A.a'. rtt~

A W M Christie-Miller, Chairman of the Trustees

Date: 18 September 2018
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE ERNEST COOK TRUST.
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Ernest Cook Trust (the 'charitable company') for the year
ended 31 March 2018 wluch comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow
statement and notes to the financial statemeuts, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The
financhd reporting &amework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law snd United Kingdom
Accounting Standards including Financial Reporling Standard 102; Ttte Financial Reporting Standard applicable
in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Genemlly Accepted Accounting Practice).
In our opinion the financial statements:
give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 31 March 2018 and of its
incoming resources and application of resources including, its income and expenditure for the year thea
ended;
~
lrsve been propedy prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;
and
~
have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of tire Companies Act 2006.
~

Basis for opinion
We Imve been appointed as auditor under the Companies Act 2006 and report in accordance with regulations
made under that AcL We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs
(UK)) and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the charitable
company in accordance with the ethical requirements tltat are relevant to our audit of the financial stateruents in
the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufiicient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Who we are reportiug to
This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part
16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work Itas been undertaken so t1tat we might state to the charitable
company's members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose,
To the fullegt extent penuitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the
charitable company and the charitable company's members as a body, for our audit work, for this repmt, or for the
opinions we have formed.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to
report to you where:
~
the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not
appropriate; or
~
the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast
significant doubt about the charitable company's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of
accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date wlten the financial statements are authorised

for issue.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF TBE ERNEST COOK TRUST
(CONTINUED)

Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the infortnation included
in tlie Trustees' Annual Report, other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion
on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent othenvise explicitly
stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. In connection with our audit of
the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other infortnation and, in doing so, consider whether the
other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or
otherwise appears to be inaterially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent inaterial
misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or
a matenat misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we amclude that there
is a material misstatement of this other information, we are requued to report that fack

We have notlung to report in this regard
Opinion on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:
~
the information given in the Trustees' Annual Report for the financial year for which the financial statements
are prepared is consistent with the financial statements.
~
the Trustees' Annual Report has been prepared in accordance with applicable legal requirements.

Matter on which we are required to report under the Companies Act 2006
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the charitable company and its environment obtained in the
course of the audit, we have not identified material ioisstatements

in the Trustees' Annual Report.

Matters on ivhich we are required to report by exception
We have notlung to report in respect of the following matters in relation to wluch the Companies Act 2006
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
~
adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not been received from
branches not visited by us; or
~
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
~
~
~

certain disclosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; or
we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or
the trustees were not entitled to take advantage of the small company exemption &om the requirement to
prepare a strategic report

Responsibilities of trustees for tbe financial statements
As explained more fully in the Trustees' Responsibilities Statement, the trustees (who are also the directors of the
charitable company for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the preparation of the financial
statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the trustees
detertnine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are fice from material misstatemmt,
whether due to fiuud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the clmitable company's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the cliarhable company or to cease
operations, or lieve no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Auditor's responsibilities for tbe audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to &aud or error, and to issue sn auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee tliat an audit conducted in accordance
with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fiaud or ermr and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.

A further description of our responsiMiries for the audit of the financtat statements is located on thc Financial
Reporting Council's website at: www frc or uk/auditors
nsibilities This descripticn forms part of ourauditor's repott.

Mark Bishop PCA
Senior Statutory Auditor
for and on behalf of Grant Thornton UK LLP
Statutory Auditor, Chartered Accountants
Bristol

18 September 2018
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BASIS OF PREPARATION
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, except for the inodification to a
fair value basis for investment properties, freehold properties and listed investments as specified in the accounting
policies below.

The financial planning process, including financial projections, has taken into consideration the current economic
climate and its potential impact on the various sources of income and planned expendiuue. The Trustees consider
that the Trust has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. Accordingly,
they have adopted the going concern basis in preparing the annual report and accounts.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015)
—(Charities SORP (FRS 102)) and the Companies Act 2006.

These financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2018 comply with FRS 102 and Charities SORP (FRS
102). The date of transirion was I April 2014.

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
The Trust has two whoBy owned subsidiaries which are incorporated in the United Kingdom.
I shares in each company.
ordinary

The Trust owns 100

f

E C T Farms Limited commenced trading from the eud of September 2017, but Mintglebe Limited remained
dormant for the whole of the year ended 31"March 2018.
The Trustees have taken advantage of Section 139 of the Charities Act 2011 not to prepare group accounts.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
In September 2016 the Trust issued a loan to the former Chief Executive, Nicholas Ford, iunounting to 6200, 000
to enable him to purcliase a home on his retirement The loan, wluch was secured on the property, is subject to a
fixed rate interest charge of 3.75% per annum for five years and 2.5% above the sterling LIBOR thereafier. The
loan is repayable within 12 months of the death of the surviving borrower, Mr Ford or his wife. This loan of
f200, 000 remained outstanding at the year end of 31 March 2018 as disclosed in note 12 to the accounts.

INCOME
All income is recognised once the Trust has entitlement to the income, it is probable that the income will be
received and the amount of income receivable can be reliably measured
Income represents the total amount receivable by the Trust during the year for rental of property, dividends,
including associated tmnsitional relief, interest and iunounts under deeds of covenant due to the Trust.
Estate income from rental of property is shown gross within Incoming Resources and the related estate
expenditure is included within Activities in furtherance of the charity's objectives.
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Lease premiums received are amortised over the period of tire lease.
Revenue grants are credited as incoming resources when they are receivable provided conditions for receipt have
been complied witli, unless they relate to a specified future period, in which case they are deferred.

Income is recognised from the sale of &eehold property at the date of the exchange
accounted for on a receivable basis.

of contracts. Donations are

EXPENDITURE
Expenditure, which is charged on an acuusls basis, is allocated between:
expenditure incurred directly to the fulfilment of the Trust's objectives;
expenditure incurred in the strategic operation of the Tmst (Governance);
expenditure incurred in the management and administration of the Trust (Other Resources Expended);
costs of generating funds.

Employment costs are divided between enterprises based on the best estimate of the division of the time spent by
each employee. Costs of managing the Trust (Support Costs) are citwged directly to Other Resources Expended.

GRANTS PAYABLE
Grants are included in the accounts only when an unconditional

commitment

exists,

INVESTMENTS
Additions to investment properties include purchases
are included at valuation.

of land and buildings and property development costs, and

Assets held for investment purposes are shown in the financial statements at their value to the Trust at the balance
sheet date.

Traded securities are valued based on the latest market prices at the year-end.

The Companies Act 2006 requires aB investmeut properties to be depreciator( However, the reqturement conflicts
with the generally accepted accounting principle. The Directors consider that to depreciate &eehold buildmgs
held for investment purposes would not give a true and fair view so they are not depreciated.
Investment property is canied at fair value determined annually and derived from the current market rents and
investment property yields for comparable real estate, ad)usted if necessary for any tfifference in the nature,
location or condition of the specific asset. The yields (YP) are formaUy reviewed every five years.

Realised surpluses or deficits on the disposal of investments are included in the Statement of Financial Activities
aud calculated based on the sale price against the previously posted valuation. Unrealised surpluses or deficits on
revaluation of investments, calculated on the year-end valuation in comparison to either the initial cost price or
previous year-end valuation, are included in the Statement of Financial Activities.
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FIXED ASSETS FOR CHARITY USE
Expenditure on velucles, plant tk machinery and office equipment in excess of I3,500 is capitalised and written
off on a straight line basis over either three or four years based on the useful economic life of the asset. Some
morc substantial fixtures tk fittings are written off over 10 years. These assets are listed under 'Other' in the table
of tangible fixed assets in note 10.

The Directors consider that &eehold land and buildings held for use on a continuing basis by the Trust should not
be depreciated as the residual value is greater than or equal to historic cost. This value is sustained by regular
maintenance and repair, which is charged to the profit and loss account. Therefore no adjustment for depreciation
of freehold property has been made in the financial statemeats. These functional assets are subject to valuations
and impairment reviews in the same way as for freehold land and buildings held for investment pmposes.

FUTURE COMMITMENTS
Planned expenditure in respect of educational
statements but are disclosed in note 18.

grants and repairs to property are not provided for in the financial

FUNDS

Expendable endowment fund
The expendable endowment fund, previously referred to as the capital reserve in prior years, was established
following the initial endowment of 14,462 acres received fiom the Founder of the Trust, Ernest Edward Cook, in
1952 when he founded the Ernest Cook Trust as an educational charity.

Unrestricted fund
This fund represents the net incoming resources of the Trust, before realised and unrealised gains and losses, since
its foundation in 1952. The nature of this unrestricted fund enables the Trustees to apply this fund in the
furtherance of the charity's objectives.

Designated unrestricted

funds

Designated funds are unrestricted funds which have been designated for specific purposes by the trustees.

CONTRIBUTION TO PENSION FUNDS
Defined contribution

scheme

The pension costs charged in the year in respect of this scheme represent the amount of the contributions
to the schetne in respect of the accounting period,

Targeted contribution

payable

scheme

In the light of unsustainable increasing costs, the Trustees reviewed the pension provision for members of this
scheme; As a result of tlds review and following advice from their pensions consultants, the Trustees decided to
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stop targeting a pension in respect of service afler 1 April 2007; in respect of such future service, the employer's
contnbution will be defined The pension costs charged in the year in respect of tlus scheme represent the amount
of contributions payable to the scheme in respect of the accounting period.

JUDGEMENTS IN APPLYING ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND
KEY SOURCES OF ESTIMATION UNCERTAINTY
preparation of the financial statements requires maoagement to make significant judgements and estimates.
items in the financial statements where these judgements and estimates have been made include:

The

Depreciation —the Trust exercises judgetnent to determine useful lives and residual values for
tangible fixed assets. The assets are depreciated down to their residual values over their
estimated useful lives.
Provisions —provisions have been made against trade debtors; these provisions are an estimate
of actual expected outcome and the timing of futnm cash flows is dependent on future events.

Properties —the value of properties owned by the Trust has been considered in relation to
current market conditions, actual transactions and offers made for sale and round.
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ACCOUNT AND A STATEMENT OF RECOGNISED GAINS AND LOSSES)

For the year ended 31 March 20)8
Unrestricted
funds

2018

Endowment
funds

2018

f

Note

Total
funds

Total
funds

2018

2017

f

Income
I
2

Estate income
Investtnent income
Total income

3,601,358

3,601,358

1,299,777
d„sN1,135

1,299,777

~4II1,135

3,596,298
1,084,016
4, 485 314

Expenditure
Activities in furtherance of the charity's
objectives:
Estate expenditure
Grants

3

1,938413

1,938,313

4

24285288

2P285288

1,666,233
2, 410,384

200,143

200, 143

170,012

8603673

Total expenditure

860,673
5,327,417

5,3275417

836.873
5,083,502

Net income / expenditure before
gains and losses on investmeats

(426@$2)

(426,282)

(403, 188)

23$,035

238,035

314,349

282, 373

282473

49,348,087

94,126

94,126

49,259,248

Fund balances brought forward at I April

4,383429 177,123,483

181)507,012

132,247, 764

Fund balances carried forward at 31 March

4@83429 177,217,609 181,601,138 181,507,012

Activities for generating funds:
Investment management fees

Other expenditure
6

Other resources expended

426, 282

Transfers
Realised gains / (losses) on investment fixed assets
Unrealised gains
fixed assets

/

(4261282)

(losses) on investment

Net income / expenditure
net movement in funds

10, 11
and
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2018
Note

Fixed assets
Tanyble assets
Inveenents

g

10
11

3,612,666
187471465
190,984,031

Current assets
Debtors: fidfing due after more time one year
Debtors: falling due within one year
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

200,000
1@719626
439,007

12
12

13

Net current assets

Total assets less current liabilities

Creditors: falling due after more than one year

14

Capital and income funds
Unrestricted funds
Endowment funds

16

2017

3,071321
187,3 14, 170
190,3$5,391

2,010,633

200, 000
1,388,629
1,002,446
2,591,075

(706,596)

(770,812)

1,304,037

1,$20, 263

192,288,068

192,205, 654

~206i78 10 ~20, 590, 642
1$1,601,138

181,507,012

4@83/29
177 217 609

4, 383,529
177 121 481
181,5D7, 012

205, 605,500

The Ernest Cook Trust (Registered No. 7907411)

~~

The financial statements were appmved by the Trustees on 18 Septetuber 2018.

jl

A W M Christie-Miller

Trustee

Sir Bertie Ross KCVO

Tmstee
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2018

2017

94,126

49,259,248

70,447
(520,408)
(1+999777)
17,003
(75,928)

67, 891
(49,662,436
(1,084,016)
(269, 188)
124,050
(16,497)

Cash flows from operating activities
Net movement in funds
Adjustments

for:

Depreciation of taugil&le fixed assets
Gains on investments
Dividends dr interest &om investinents
(increase) / decrease in trade k. other debtors
increase / (decrease) in trade creditors
Profit on sale of fixed assets

Net cash used in operating actiidties

Cash flows from invesbng activities
Proceeds &om sale of tangible assets
Proceeds from sale landed estates
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Purchase improvements landed estates
Dividends k. interest &om investments
Proceeds fmm sale of investments
Purchase of investments
Net cash used in investing activities

(90524)

~li

06l

14,600
502,807

(135W9)
(436,906)

1,299,777
IIP2giggtt

(5,163,123)

~2020

2

Cash flows from tinancing activities
Cash inflow fmm new borrowing
Repayments

~(l 50D, 946

16,500
367,254
(51,000)
(297, 130)
1,084, 016
8,53$,$36
(12,351,038
5
52244995

556644

10,000,000

of borrowing
ID

Net cash used in flnanctng activities

000 000

586,811

(76,512)

Cash brought forward at 1 April

1,816,809

1,893,321

Cash carried forward at 31 March

240262II

liliBD9

Increase in cash in the year
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I

ESTATE INCOME
Unrestricted

2018

8
Rents
Forestry income
Countryside stewardship
Other income

304470518

30,162

& other

grants

210606
1020072

3,602a00
2

2017
6
3,481,463
30,739
17,522
66,574
3,396,298

INVESTMENT INCOME
Unrestricted

Dividends, distributions

and interest from quoted securities (gmss)

Bank and other interest (gross)

3

2018

2017

8

8

1,292,115
7 662
18299,777

1,066, 848
17 160

1,084,016

ESTATE EXPENDITURE
Umestricted

2018

2017

6
Repairs and replacements
Depreciation
Rates
Insurance
Light and heat
Telephone

Estate wages and pension costs
Casual labour
Equipment and vehicle expenses
Legal fees
Other professional fees
Sundry expenses
Bad debts
ProSt on sale of assets
Non recoverable VAT
Management salaries and pension costs

727,215
439270
27,848
91,724

15,417
1,252
187,120
6,838
24g15
65dt79
1560569
47dt15

50,477

127,416
364458
10938,313

710,144
34,606
15,425
91,260
14,726

2,012
167,096
4, 331
19,690
79,997
93, 112
21,343
37,739
(9,999)
110,802
273, 949
1,666,233
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GRANT PAYMENTS AND OTHER DIRECT CHARITABLE EXPENDITURE
Unrestricted

The value of the gmnts and other direct charitable expenditure paid during the year are as follows:

2018

f

1,865,974
Grant making expenditure;
Gmnt salaries and pension costs
OIIlce expenses and equipment
Depreciation
Postage and telephone
Printing and stationery
Education salaries and pension costs
Education expenses and equipment
Education special projects
Protlt on sale of assets
Non recoverable VAT
Grants returned

5

84,014
26,396

49,397
3,049
14,574
1,495
531
277, 273
88,840
16,57&

(4+99)
12,608
(21,495)

11,412
(7, 300)

42,955
2,438
139030
1,257
726
304,984

f

1,952,435
2, 100
954,
535
1,

1,862,474
3,500

Educational grants to institutions
Educational grants to individuals

2017

~462 314

455,&49

2,328488

2, 410,384

GOVERNANCE COSTS
Unrestricted

Salaries and pensions
Trustees remuneration (note
Travelling and subsistence
Audit and accountancy
Legal fees
Other professional fees
Public relations fees
Trustees indemnity insurance
Non recoverable VAT

9)

2018

2017

60~6

47, 551
42, 958
5, 900

48,918
2,974

17439
19,535
2,175
29,249
2@49
6,931
189,636

l&, &13

31,043
150
35,339
2, 338
12, 195
196,287
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6

OTHER RESOURCES EXPENDED
Unrestricted

2018

2017

2455

3,031
4,990
18,711
20, 051
46, 783

f

Establishment expenditure
Rates
Light and heating
Depreciation
Insunmce

75851

14,147
20,917
45 475

Administration expenditure
Salaries and pension costs
Pensions to past employees
Travelling and subsistence
Equipment and motor vehicles
Printing and stationery
Postage and tdephone
Other professional fees
Subscriptions
Governance costs (see note 5)

47 4t68
8,978

17,171
22, 294
125790

10,852
34,931
14,316
189,636
83,985

~4,

Sundries

Progt on sale of asset

3353

437,996

21, 188
8,748
11,851
15,544
8,603
6,617
128.609
13,449
196,287
24, 324
(6,498)
428, 722

Fiuancial expenditure
Non recoverable VAT
Bank and interest charges

Total management

7

24, 471
352,736

and administration

25, 504

377407

335,864
361,368

860,673

3335, 873

ANALYSIS OF RESOURCES EXPENDED

Staff costs Depreciation

f

Investment management fees
Grant making expenditure
Estate repairs and expenditure
Governance costs
Support costs
Resources expended

347, 939
551,678
60, 266
47, 968
1,007,851

f

13,030
43,270
14, 147
70,447

Other

f

200, 143
1,967,319
1,343,365
129,370
608, 922
4, 249, 119

Total
2018

f

200,143
2,328388

Total

2017

671,037
5,327,417

170,012
2, 410,384
1,666,233
196,287
640, 586
5,083,502

2018

2017

17,135

18,813

4,904
104,747

65,413

15938@13
189,636

Total resources expended include. '

f

Auditor's remuneration
Auditor's remuneration:
Pension costs

non-audit
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8

EMPLOYEES

2017

2018
8
805,091

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Other pension costs

71,702
164 747

981,540

f

685,304
64, 068
63 413
814,785

The average number of employees during the period, analysed by activity, wctu as follows:

201$

Maintenance
Management

2017
Number

Number

7
17
24

7

of estates

21

and administration

28
The emolutuents

of higher paid employees fell within the following ranges:

2017

201$
Number

Number

6100,001 to f110,000
670,001 to 680,000
f60,001 to f 70,000
Contributions of f15,802 (2017: 66, 860) were made during the year for the provision
pension schetne for the highest paid employee.

of a

money purchase

Key management personnel comprise the Trustees, Chief Bsncutive Ofhcer, Property Director and Finance
Director. Total employee beneBts of key management personnel, including Bgures in note 9, were f 399,629
(2017: 6344, 360).

TRUSTEES' REMUNERATION

Recipient
Mr A W M Christie-Miller
Mr H M Henderson
Dr V M Edwards
Mr S F Eliot
Sir Bertie Ross
Mrs M B Riall
Ms I D Greenwood

2018

2017
8

12,000
7,000
7,000
7,000

12,000
7,000
958
9,000
7,000
7,000

48,918

42, 958

9,000

~691$
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Expense reimbursements paid to the Trustees during the year mnounted to f2, 974 (2017: f5, 900). At the year-end
an mnount of f11,088 (2017: f10,003) was owed to the Trustees. There is a disclosure in the Deed of Trust
to
provide remuneration to Trustees.

10

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Freehold
laud and

Other

Total

buildings

Cost
At I April 2017
Transfer &om investment properties
Transfer to investment properties

2, 958,000
908,580
(427, 500)

Additions
Disposals
Revaluation
At 31 March 2018

3,470, 884

135,888
(35,734)

908, 580
(427, 500)
135,888
(35,734)

613,038

4, 052, 118

399,663
70,447
(30,658)
439,452

399,663
70,447
(30,658)
439,452

3,439,080

Depreciation
At I April 2017
Charged in the year
Disposals
At 31 March 2018

11

512,884

Net book amount at 31 March 2018

3,439,080

173,586

3,612,666

Net book amount

2.958,000

113,221

3,0/1, 221

at 31 March 2017

FIXED ASSET INVESTMENTS
Investment
properties

Cost or valuation
At I April 2017
Transfer fiom tangible fixed assets
Transfer to tangible fixed assets
Additions
Disposais
Unrealised gain / (loss) on revaluation
At 31 March 2018

Historical cost
At 31 March 2018

f

142,341,925
427, 500
(908,580)
436, 906
(468, 445)
829, 169
142,658,475

Listed

Other

investments

investments

f

f

Total

44, 062, 682

909,563

5, 163,123
(6,025, 932)
(546, 796)
42, 653,077

7, 439, 119
(6,288, 869)

2, 059,813

187,3 14,170
427, 500
(908,580)
13,039,148
(12,7839246)
282, 373
187,371,365

36,733,973

1.857, 130

38,591, 103

If the fixed asset investments excluding properties had not been revalued they would have been included on the
lustorical cost basis as f38,591,103 (2017: f38,068, 595). It is not possible to determine the historical cost of the
investment properties as many of them were settled by the founder in 1952.
The unrealised gain

of f282 373 (2017: f48, 118 848) is in relation to

endowment

funds.
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The Trustees hold 100 shares
Mintglebe Ltd.

An analysis

of f 1 in each of the Trust's

two wholly owned subsidiaries, ECT Fauna Limited and

of the location of investments for the Trust is as follows:

2017

2018
UK
142,658,475
30,266, 942
2,059,813

Investment properties
Listed investments

Other investments

174,985~0
Listed and other investments

Non UK

f

12,386, 135

~86,13$

Total

Total

f

142,658,475
42, 653,077
2,059dt13
187,371o365

f

142,341,925
44, 062,682
909,563
187,314,170

by fund type are as follows:

UK equities
Non-UK equities
Bonds

2018

2017

36o/o

36o/o

23'/o
12'/o

20%
12%
30%
2%
100%

25%
4%

Alternatives

Cash

100o/o

Total

All equities are held within funds and are therefore indirect holdings,

Individual investments

which comprise over 5% of the value

Majedie UK Equity Fund
Old Mutual UK Alpha Fund
Tmjan Income Fund
Schroder Charity Equity Fund
Vanguard US Skp 500 Fund
Legal k General UK Index Trust

of the portfolio at the year-end are as follows:

2,600, 117
2,557,810
2,463,416
2o366, 180

2/43/30
2, 170,975
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12

DEBTORS
2018

f

2017

f

Due atter more than one year
Other debtors

200,000
200, 0DD

200, 000
2D0, 000

2018

2017

1,122,949

1,145,562
243,067
I 388,629

Due tvithin one year
Rents receivable
Other debtors and prepayments

2480677

IP72, 626
13

CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

2018

2017

175dt41

165,8&7
9,020
5&3,093

f

Social security and other taxes
Pension creditor
Other creditors and accruals
Deferred income

14

6@90
511,653
12,812
706,096

12,&12
770,812

2018

2017

10,000,000

10,000,000

CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE AFTER MORE THAN ONE YEAR

Loans
Deferred incoine

f

f

6069311

690662

10,686,930

10,69&,642

The loan is secured on part of the Pairford and Hatherop estates at a fixed interest rate of 3.51% over 20 years.
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15

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

2017

2018

f

f

Financial assets

Ii846,910

Financial assets measured at amortised cost

2,415,488

Finandal liabilities

(10411+53) (10,582, 993)

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

Financial assets measured at aruortised cost comprise trade debtors, other debtors aud cash balances at year end,
Financial liabilities measured at amortiscd cost comprise trade creditors, other creditors, accruals and loans
payable at year-ead.

16

FUNDS AND RESERVES

Unrestricted
fund

f

At 1 April 2017
Incoming resources
Expenditure
Traltsfers
Gains

4, 383,529
4,901,135
(5,327,417)
426, 282

At 31 March 2018

4@$3,529

Endowment
fund

177, 123,483

Total

181/07,012
4,901,135
(5,327,417)

(426, 282)
520, 408
177,217,609

5201408

181,601,138

Unrestricted funds are aualysed as follows:

Unrostncted
undesignated
funds

At I April 2017
Incoming resources
Expenditure
Transfers

At 31 March 2018

3,057, 029
4, 901, 135
(5, 327,417)
(803,843)
1,826,904

Unrestricted
designated
funds

Total

f
1,326, 500

4,383,529
4,901,135
(5,327,417)
426, 282
1,230, 125
2s556,625
4,3$3,529
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Designated funds are analysed as follows:
Deslgasted
fund

Total

f.
At I April 2017
Incoming resources
Transfers

1,326,500

1)326/00

1,230, 125

At 31 March 2018

2556,625

1430325
2S56,625

Transfers between funds are made to maintain reserves in line with policies set out in the Trustees reporL

Expendable endowment fund
This is a reserve representing the capital assets of the Trust.

Designated fund

The Trustees maintain a designated fund which represents a proportion of annual rental and investment income,
The purpose of this is to pmvide a cash reserve for planned expenditure in respect of repairs and costs rehting to
the estates.

17

ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS
Expendable
endowment

Designated
fund

Undesignated
fund

6
Tangible fixed assets
Fixed asset investments
Current assets

3,612,666
173,604, 943

Current liabilities
Long term liabilities

COUNTS

11,232, 922
2, 010,633

2)556)625

Total
6

3,612,666
187,371,365
2,010)633
(706,596)
(706,596)

2, 533,500

(10,686, 930)
17762175609

18

6

(10,6865930)
1)$265904

1812601,138

FOR FUTURE EXPENDITURE

There were no capital commitments as at 31 March 2018 or 31 March 2017 However, expenditure had been
planned to be made in relation to a number of educational grants and improvements and repairs to properties.
These can be summarised as follows:

2018

I

Educational grants
Improvements and repairs

1,509,250
~256
4,065,875

2017

I

1,859,000

1,326, 500
3,185,500

This expenditure has not been provided for in these Snancial statements on the basis that no contractual obligation
exists at the Qnancial year end, but there are sufltcient funds to cover the planned expenditure. Planned
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nts snd repairs have no set dates for con6rmed expendinue.

19

PENSIONS

The Tmst operates too de6ned contribution peasion schemes for the beoe6t of employees.
scbenm are administered by trustees in 6uuls dudepemhmt 6om those of the Trust.

The assets

of the
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The Ernest Cook Trust (Registered Company No, 7907411 and Registered Cltarity No. 1146629) was
incorporated
on I April 2012; it is the successor to The Ernest Cook Trust which was founded and endowed
by the late E E Cook.
Registered ottlce and principal
address:

IIte Estate OIIIce
Fairford Park
Fairford
Gloucestershire
GL7 4JH

Trustees:

Mr A W M Christie-Miller (Chainuan)
Mr H M Henderson DL
Mr S F Eliot
Sir Bertie Ross KCVO
Mrs M E Riall
Ms J D Greenwood OBE

Chief Executive and
Company Secretary:

Dr V M Edwards OBE FRICS FAAV

Finance Director:

Mr D J Wright (retired 30 April 2018)

Finance dr Operations Director:

Mrs

J Soutter FCA (appointed 6 April 2018)

National Westminster Bank pic
32 Market Place
Cirencester
Gloucestershire GL7 2NU

Solicitors:

Charles Russell Speechlys LLP
Compass House
Lypiatt Road
Cheltenharn
Gloucestershire

GL50 2QJ

Payne Hicks Beach
10 New Square
Lincoln's Inn
London WC2A 3QG
Auditor:

Grant Thornton UK LLP
Chartered Accountants
2 Glass Wltarf
Bristol BS2 OEL

Investment advisers:

Cazenove Capital Management
12 Moorgate
London EC2R 6DA
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The Trustees (who are also directors of the Charity for the purposes of the Companies Act) present their annual
report together with the audited financial statements of The Ernest Cook Trust for the year ended 31 March 2018.

1.0 WHO WE ARE: STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE

AND MANAGEMENT

Ernest Edward Cook was the grandson of Thomas Cook, founder of the travel agency Thomas Cook tk Sons.
Following the sale of the family business in 1928, Ernest Cook devoted his wealth and energy to the purchase of
country houses a'nd estates, and their collections of works of art. Mr Cook made significant bequests and
donations to the National Art Collections Fund and to the National Trust.

In 1952, Ernest Cook founded this Trust in his own name as an educational charity. Initially the Trust derived its
income from the 14,462 acres of agricultural estate iand that Ernest put into trust, wluch still conunues to form
Our founding instrument, the 1952 Deed of Trust, was added to and amended in 1984,
pmt of the endowment.
1995 and principally in February 2006, when the Deed was updated to reflect the Trust's more current activities.

The Ernest Cook Trust was incorporated on I April 2012, at
transferred to the new body: there were no significant changes
activities and stmtegies were carried forward into the incorporated
Trustees for the pmposes of charity law. Our head office is based

which time all the assets and liabilities were

to the operation or activities of the Trust. All
charity. The Directors of the Trust are also its
on the Fairford Estate in Gloucestershire.

1.1 Our Trustees
There are currently six Trustees, who are selected to represent a wide range of experience and expertise in the
fields of education, the ownership and management of rural land, and finance,
The current Trustees are:

Andrew Christie-Miller (Chairman of Trustees)
Andrew has been a Trustee since 1994; he was appointed Chairman of the Trustees in November 2013. As both a
landowner and businessman Andrew brings to the board knowledge of many areas of the Trust's activities, as well
as a wider perspective. Fortnerly Vice-Chairman of Openfield (the UK's largest farmer-owned grain-marketing
company) Andrew is currently a director of a vineyard and a development company, as well as a trustee of a
charitable trust and several estates in England and Scofiand.

Harry Henderson

Harry has been a Trustee since 2004. As a former director of Cazenove, Hany has a particular expertise in all
aspects of financial management; he is also a landowner, a director of two land-owning trusts and director of a
large landed estate. Hany is chairman and director of an investment company, as well as being a trustee of four
charitable trusts.

Simon Eliot
Simon became a Trustee in 2013. Simon taught at Winchester College from 1976 to 2000, where he was also a
housemaster for 12 years. Simon was Headmaster of Sherborne School between 2000 and 2010: he is currently a
Governor of schools in the UK and Prague, and a Trustee of the British Racing School.

Sir Bertie Ross KCVO
Bertie became a Trustee in 2014. Prior to that he was the Secretary and Keeper of the Records (Chief Executive)
for the Duchy of Cornwall, until his retirement in 20 13. Bertie was a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors, cunently a Trustee or Director of several estates and charities in England and Scotlarul and a Court
member

of the Worshipful Company of Farmers.
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Mary Rial l
Mary becatne a Trustee in November 2015. Mary is a former teacher and was the founder and Cluef Executive of
the Uiion Court Educational Trust in Berkslure &om 2006 to 2015, which auns to inspire and cltatleuge young
people through learning outside the classroom. She is now a Trustee of Ufion Court. Mary was previously on the
Council of Bradfield College and is currently Chairman of Governors of the John Madjeski Academy in Reading,

Jeuefer Greenwood OBE
Jenefer joined the board of Trustees in April 2017. Formerly a Crown Estate Commissioner and Director of Sales
dt Lettings at Grosvenor Ltd, Jenefer held posts as Clmirman of the National Skifis Academy for Rentil and
Presideat of the British Council of Shopping Centres. She is a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors. Jenefer was awarded the OBE in 2014 for services to UK Real Estate and for voluntary service, and
was a Governor fiatterly Deputy Chairman) at Westonbirt School from 1999 until 2018 when the school was sold
to the Wishford Schools group. She acts as a non-executive director for several property companies.

1.2 Appointment, induction aud training of Trustees
The only formal stipulation relating to service as a Trustee is that Trustees must retire at the age of 75. The
Chairman has an annual discussion with each Trustee to consider their role and contribution to the Board.
When a Trustee rethes, potential replacements are identified by the remaining Trustees, having close regard to the
skills that are needed by the incoming trustee. Infomtal and formal interviews are then pursued before a selection
is made,

New Trustees are provided with a comprehensive pack of information about the Trust and its activities and given
a full induction pmgramme by the senior staff, together with introductory tours of the estates.
Training of Trustees is reviewed against individual training needs.
provide appropriate training for Trustees, principally in governance
paid under the terms of the Articles of Association and remuneration

The Trust's advisors and professional bodies
and financial management.
The Trustees are
is reviewed by an independent committee.

L3 Governaace
The Trustees arc committed to the cause of the Ernest Cook Trust and its good governance, understanding their
legal duties, as explained in the Charity Commission's guide The Essential Trustee, the Trust's deed and
subsequent policy papers, and in the Commission's third edition of The Chari ty Governance Code. In terms of
current awareness, the Trust is a member of the Association of Cltsritable Foundations, Foundations Forum, tire
Envirorunental
Funders Network and several other charitable and estate management networks.
The Chief
Executive is a member of the Association of Chief Executives of Voluntary Organisations (ACEVO).

The Trustees are responsible for setting the sirategy and policies of the Trust, which are drafted by and prepared in
discussion with the Chief Executive.
The Trustees take decisions at the appropriate level relating to
landownership
and management, with particular reference to the farms. The Trustees also take afi decisions
relating to the awarding of grants.
The Trust holds quarterly Board meetings: in February, April, September and November. Tluee of those meetings
are for a full day; the one in November includes a strategic review and is for two full days. In addition, the
Trustees visit each of their estates once every two years and meet with their agricultuml tenants; in some instances
such visits take one day, in others two full days.
Three committees feed into the Board: Investment, Development and Leanung, The Invesnnent committee meets
twice a year, the Learning and Development Committees each meet quarterly. Trustees are members of one
committee only and each committee is chaired by one of the trustee members. Trustees are encouraged to attend
committees for which they are not formal members, and normally one additional Trustee attends each meeting.
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At the beginning of every meeting, tire Trustees are asked to declare any conflicts of interest in relation to matters
to be discussed. Any such conflicts are minuted and any Trustee with a conflict takes no part in discussion of the
relevant item, nor any associated decision.

1.4 Management
The changes to the Trust introduced in 2016/17 have continued in 2017/18, particularly in relation to employees
where, due to fhe retirement and forthcoming retirement of several posts at our headquarters in Fairford, we liave
continued to make new appointments and to restructure the management of the Trust. Three directors now report
to the Chief Executive: Dimctor of Properly (appointed May 2017), Finance and Operations (appointed April
2018) and Launing (appointed April 2018).
Other appointments in the last year include a Land Agent, Trainee Land Agent, and Property Adininistrator. In
addition, an Estate Ranger was appointed in April 2018 and a Maintenance tk Construction Manager was
appointed in May 2018. We continue to employ a small range of specialist external advisors for the estate
management work.

The Management team meets weekly to progress a programme of core management work and to build the Trust's
future stralegy. Regular stafl' meetings with afl stafl' help to keep them informed of the Trust's operation
Management and a ministrative staff are also supplied with minutes of Trustees' meetings. We continue to
update our information technology provision and now have remote access. In due course the improved IT will be
used to aid communication amongst staff.
Matters requiring a decision by the Trustees are referred to them either at one of their meetings or, in between
such meetings, by correspondence (normally email) and telephone calls.

2.0 WHAT WE DO: OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES
The Ernest Cook Trust is a landed educational charity, which makes grants to suitable educational projects and
arranges educational visits to its estates.

In the autumn of 2017, the Trustees met and defined a new mission statement for the Trust:
The Ernest Cook Trust 's purpose is to inspire young people to achieve better educational and life
outcomes by learning from the land

Details of how the Trustees have furthered these objectives during the year are summarised in this report.
work on developing a revised strategy for the Trust continues and is outlined at the end of this report.

Our

2. 1 Estate Management
The Trust was endowed with 14,462 acres (5,850 hectares) of agricultuml land, which has grown through
acquisition and endowment to over 22, 300 acres (9,025 hectares) today. The Trust's estate is made up mainly of
let farmland (with 31 main tenants renting 45 farms between them) but also includes woodland, houses, cottages
and a few small couunercial premises. There are seven integral estates and two other holdings in five counties;
The aim is to achieve the highest
Gloucestersture, Buckinghamshire, Dorset, Leicestershire and Oxfordshire.
standards of estate management and stewardslup, in accordance with the practice of the best-managed landed
estates.
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Trustees manage the estates for capital groush and income return wlule seeking ways to improve the
enviromnent
and habitats on tbe estates sud protect the landscapes and heritage assets in their care. Active
management is
pursued, with land being acquired or disposed of as suitable opportunities arise.
A Development Couunbtee, chaired by Sir Bertie Ross snd comprising Trustee Jenefer Greenwood, the
Cluef
Executive, the Property Director and the Fioance and Operatious Director, meets quarterly to
advance
development for non-agricultural use of individual properties and parcels of land from the Trust's
overall estate.
The Development Committee reports to the main Boauf of Tmstecs.

2.2 Educational Grant-hfakfug
Our educsfiouat yants focus upon the needs of children and young people and are awarded to
registered charities
or other not-for-profit organisations widrbr the United Kingdom.
Gnmt-making iu 2017/18 has continued to be organised inta Small Grants (6100 to fA, 000) and
Large Grants
(&I,000 to 12,000), selected from a very wide range of applicants responding to the Trust's website and vmious
gmnt giving databases. Grouts of over fA, 000 are cmrentfy considered by the fat f board of Trustees
twice a year.
The Small Grants programme is overseen by the Education Tmstee, Simon Efiot, with tbe
help of the other
Tnutees by rotation. Applicafions for Small Grants are considered five to six times a
year, Funds sre not usually
committed for mtuu the one year: sucoessful applicants are uouualfy asked to wrut thine
before applying
for further help. AII recipients of grants are requhd to report on the use of the award withinyearn
one year of it being
made, -failure to do so renders a grantee metqdbie for aay future swani.

f

Trustees have reviewed their gnuu giving this year aud decided to align gnmt givhg from Jaumuy 2019
to the
Trust's mission of (nspi r(ng young peop/e to ac/seve beaer edacahon a/ and ii
je ostsomes by (earni ng fram lire
land This has meant that 2017/18 hss been s transition year, with an
made to this effect on the
Trust's website.

ann~

2.3 Educational Use of the Estates
The Ernest Cook Trust's estates are used as direct resources to provide opporumities to take the
curriculum
outside and for visits to farms, rivers, woodland and a nmuber of other enviroruneats. Visits
are made by school
children of all ages, those in terdary-level education, and same adults.
All visits to the ECT's land offer visitors a chance to leam shout the natural envimnment and
land management;
visits from schools are always linked to the ¹tional Cuvdcufmu.
Our provision of outside education, which
includes rumung eight Fores( Schools on our land, offers cluldren fiom a variety of backgrounds, in
a variety of
locafions, the opportunity to experience learning outdoors. The majority of om educational work takes
place ou
the estates in Gtoucestershire, but visits are also made to tbe estates in Dorset,
Leicesterslte, Buckingbamshiru

and Cbd'ordshire.

2A Invesbnents
As well as tbe landed estates, the Tmst also has a portfolio of investments. Income from tluk
portfolio, together
with any smplus income fmm the estates, forms the fund fiom which our educational
grants are made. Detailed
information about these investments, aod their professional management, is given in the section of
this report
headed 'Financial Performance'.

Au Investment Conunittee, compriuug two Trustem, Andrew Christie-Miller and Hany
Henderson, and the
Trust's Chief Executive and Director of Finance aud Operations, meets the inveshnent
managers, Cazenove, twice
a year. The conunittea momtors performance and discusses relevant issues, adding additional
meetings as
circumstancesrequire.
ThefnvesimentConunkteereportstothe
Trusteesateachmainmeetiug
Trustees receive
quarterly reports aud valuations from the investiuent managers, and a summary annual report
The Chief
Executive and the Finance and Operations Director attend sector briefings and Cazenove's annual
Charities
Conference. Papers by other investment managers are received and read, as are relevant sector publications,
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3.0 WHAT WE DID: OUR ACHIEVEMENTS

AND PERFORMANCE

3.1

Overall Charitable Expenditure
The Trust spent a total of f4, 266,601 from an income of f4, 901, 135 (87.1%), in pursuit of its charitable
objectives. Excess expenditure over income is accounted for by the Trust's stated Total Return approach to
investments as detailed under Investment Policy on page 9.

3.2 Estate

Management
Work to modernise the estates has continued with a pmgrmnme of work to maintain and itnprove the fabric of the
estates while seeking opportunities to add value to the portfolio. We have been working on our standard
agricultural tenancy agreements, to include clauses related to the trust's educational object and protecting the
natuml capital of the Estate.

No agricultural rent reviews were cerned out during the year and the overafi rent roU across the property portfoho
decreased from f3,481,463 to f3,447, 518 due to changes in tenure, Of note, Cafiey Fmm (Hartwell Estate) was
surrendered by the tenant on retirement and has now been divided, with 50% re-let to a neighbouring ECT tenant.
ECT Farms Ltd are farming the renudning hnd under a Conuuct Farming Agreement, providing management
control over the land as we head towards a period of development and HS2 construction. Wild's Lodge Farm
(Little Dalby Estate) has also clumged occupation as a result of the retirement of the tenants, whose family had
fanned there for some 80 years. The Faun has been successfully re-let to a new tenant,
Significant investments are being actively considered across at least five holdings on the Trust's Estates as tenants
come forward with new ideas, and as the Trust takes a more collaborative and pro-active view on opportunities.

A new Farmer Cluster has been set up on the 'Home Estates' (Barnsley, Fairford, Hatherop, Filkins), with most
rrn tenants meeting on a regular basis to focus on habitat conservation across their respective land holdings and
to explore other collaborative initiatives, This marks the Trust's new stmtegic objective of joining up our three
core areas of estates, education and grants, whereby the Trust awarded a grant to the Game dc Wildlife
Conservation Trust (GWCT) last year to support its Farm Cluster research and the GWCT helped to establish the
Coin and Leach Farmer Cluster and will encourage and monitor the effects of that cluster on improving
biodiversity on the Estate.
Work on the high-speed railway (HS2) passing tluough the Hartwefi estate has not yet reached the construction
phase, with site investigations and surveys continuing to take place. We continue to work with our team of
advisors to protect the Trust's assets and seek due compensation.

3.3 Grant Making

f

1,865,974. A total of f1,093,468 was awarded under the
During the year 509 grants were awarded, totalling
Once cancelled or rehuned grants have
progranune.
small
506
in
the
grants
and
f772,
large grants programme
been taken into account, a net total of 504 grants, totalling f1,844, 479 were made. These figures compare with
553 grants, totalling f1,947, 235 being made in 2017. AU grants were awarded in accordance with the approved
policy.
Areas

of grant-making were as follows:
Arts, Crafis and Architecture
Environment and the Countryside

Literacy
Other

k. STEM

588, 286
766,723
460, 470
29,000
El 844 479

f
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Smag grants include grants to primary schools to help with the cost of workshops
musical instnunents and books, and in helping fund supplementary schools.

and purclmsing

equipment,

Large (hunts Itave been awarded to a range of charitable organisations, covering the cost of outreach work with
schools and supplyiog bursaries, scholarships and apprenticeslups for students, and contributing to the salaries
of
education ofUoers employed by other erg anisations,

~

An 'exceptional' grant was awarded to the Sylvs Foundation over two years and marks a new approach
to grant
giving by the Trust following a 'funding plus' model, whereby we will award targeted grants and work with
organisstions with similar objectives to achieve a higher impact. The yant will enable the Sylva Foundation
to
oonduct
a)ongside the Trust, to identify and address key baniers to improving the quantity and quahty of
provision of Forest School for a// chfidren, Inc)udtng those fium deprived areas, This is part of an ambitious five
year project that will be completed in two phases: phase one (to 2020) involves research into the variability of
supply and demand for Forest Schools across England and the pilothg of three case studies in three neigbbourmg
EngUsh counties, together with the development of a toolkit of resources. Phase two (to 2023) will see us
workhg
in partuership with other organisstions (e.g. Natiomd Forest) to improve the provision of Forest
Schools and to
address poor provision in deprived areas. This wtU urform future grant giving on forest school activities
and
enable the Trust to ensure that its grants support an mcrease and improvement in forest school activity nationafiy
by unlocking specifitcaUy identiiied bamers. We wig be seeking addifional sources of funtgng for phase two.

During 2017/18 we fulfilled our objective of moving to electronic grant applications. As well as assisting with the
large administrative burden of giving so many small grants (around 500 each year), tlus should enable us to collect
much better information about our grant giving, its scope and its impact.

3.4 Educational Use of the Estates
Use of the estates as direct educational resources has continued and visits linked to afi areas of the National
Curriculmn are made by children at all key stages in mostly primary, lmt also some secondary, education.
A total
of 32,700 visits were heated over 1,356 sessions (compared witlt 32,0M last year), By far the greatest number of
visits takes place on our Qloucestershire estates, with 16,460 visits this year over 970 sessions (compared with
19,350 last year). The programme also included residential visits during the summer and aunuun terms, holiday
clubs, adult gmups, scout groups and professional development days for teachers
In early 2018, we teamed up with the Heritage Lottery ihnded pendle Hill Landscape Partnership to otyer outdoor
learning opportunities for school groups, families and young people living amund tbe iconic PenCe HiU in
Lancashire, The Trust has appointed an Outdoor Learning OIFrcer to offer cumculum-linked lessons, informal
training and lifelong leanung for adults. Working with schools and conununity groups in the Pendle Hill area, the
Outdoor Learning Otlicer will create a lively and innovative outdoor learning progranune to run over the four
years of the Landscape Partnership.

At the end of September Anne Newman, Head of Education, will retire after 16 years of service with ECI'. During
her time, Anne has grown the Trust's educational activity from welcoming around 6 classes to Gloucestersbire in
2003, to now hosting up to 30,000 visitors a year, across 7 counties, delivered by a team of 14 Education Otftcers.

3.5 Operation
The Trust operated well aver the 2017/18 year, given another significant amount of statF changes. We are
monitoring overhead oosts carefully and conducting benchmsrking analysis against other charitable trusts and
estates.
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As reported in 2017, we lieve appointed s local architect to draw up plans to redevelop the Trust's existing office
space. The redeveloped office will meet modern requirements and help us to ineet higher environmental and
welibeing standards in our workspace. A planning application will be submitted towards the end of 2018.

3.6 Public Benefit
In accordance with the Charities Act 2011, the Trustees confirm that they have referred to the Charity
Commission's guidance on public benefit and the advancement uf education when reviewing the Trust's aims and
objectives and in planning future activities and setring the grant-making policy for the year.
In pursuit of its educational charitable object, the Trust gives away a sum of about f.1.85m per year in educational
grants, as can be seen from this report and the financial statements. In addition, direct use is made of the Trust's
estates as educational resources, by hosting an increasing number of visits by school-children and other pardes.
Such visits are made without charge: the cost to the Trust of that work was f436235 (2017: f408677).
Although grants are only made to registered charities, not-for-profit organisations or community interest
companies, no secrion of the public is excluded from the grant-making work of the Trust, which is open to
applicants from anywhere within the United Kingdom. Educational visits are in practice only made by groups
within reasonable tmvelling distance of the Trust's estates, but the nmnber of estates involved in this work lies
grown. No fees are charged by the Trust in connection with any of the Trust's work. Those working for the Trust
are remunerated, but there are otherwise no private benefits.

Further details

of the

educational work are set out on the Trust's website.

4.0 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
4.1 Financial Review

The lbnd balance carried forward at 31 March 2018 is $181,601,138, compared with $181,507, 012 in 2017.
Grant-making was set at a level of F1.859m for the year. The sources of funds are rental income and returns from
investments; the statements show that, after necessary expenditure on the estates and management, these funds
have been used in lurthemnce of the object of the charity, by tire making of educational grants, and by use of the
estates as direct educational resources tbmugh the employment of education officers.

4.2 Reserves Policy
The Trustees have continued to set aside reserves as follows:
~

the Expendable Endowment represents the Endowment

of the

Clmrity at

31 March 2018.

The level of the designated fund is set at approximately one year's gross estate expenditure; the level of the
This level
undesignated fund represents twelve months' grant payments and other direct charitable expenditure.
grant-making,
its
level
of
able
to
maintain
is
of reserves is considered necessary to ensure that the charity

4.3 Investment Policy and Performance
The Trust Deed empowers the Trustees to appoint investment advimrs, who lieve discretion to invest funds for the
Trust within the guidelines established by the Trust Deed: Cazenove Capital Manageruent currently fulfil this role;
their perfonnance is reviewed on a regular basis, including by use of external advisors.
Investments are being made in accordance with a Strategic Asset Allocation agreed by the Trustees in November
2005 and updated in April 2008, designed to give an appropriate and widespread investment across a number of
asset classes.
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In April 2008, the Trustees adopted a "total return" approach to their investments, under wluch they will draw
down a percentage of the value of the portfolio, fiom capital growth and income, in order to meet the agreed level
of grant-making. This appmach commenced in January 2009 since when 4% lies been drawn down based on
calendar yearwnd porlfolio balances over the previous three years, weighted 40% in the most recent year and 30%
each for the two previous years.

Cazenove's performance is assessed against an agreed composite benchmark; that benchmark, whidi also has a
long-term target of inflation plus 3%, has been surpassed over the past five years. The total value of the portfolio,
net of withdmwals under the total return policy, decreased sligluty during the year, reflecting changing
performance in the markets.
The Trust continues to benefit from embracing a policy of diversification of
investments, both across dfiferent asset classes within the portfolio, and through its land holdings.
As the Trust's equity and bond holdings are invested in pooled funds, social, ethical and environmental
governing investment are determined within the management of those funds.

factors

The Risk Register contains a specific section on Financial Risks: these were considered during the year.
mandate to the investment manager states that they should "mammise total return with due regard to risk*'.

The

4.4 Pay policy for Senior Statf
The Trustees consider the Board of Trustees and the senior management team comprise the key management
personnel of the Trust in charge of directing and running the Trust on a day-to-day basis. Details of Trustees' fees
and expenses are disclosed in note 9.
Trustees review the remuneration of the senior statf on an annual basis, taking into account the requirements of
their role and perfonnance during the year. The Trustees benclunark pay levels against the comparable positions
in similar organisafions.

4.5 Policies and Format
The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out herein. The revaluation of
invesnnents (both freehold property and listed investments) to their market value at 31 March 2018 is shown as
movement of funds in the Statement of Financial Activities, resulting in gains of 6282, 373 (2017: 649, 348, 087).
The investments acquired by the Trust are held in accordance with the powers of the Trustees.
In accordance with the requirement to value freehold land and buildings at five-yearly intervals, an internal
valuation was carried out as at 31 March 2017, Actual and theoretical rents were combined with appropriate
Years Purcliase (YP) figures to produce individual valuations, which were then collated to produce totals.
External advice was sought to establish appropriate YP figures, and in relation to development land at Hartwell.
Planned e pendinue

towards grants of 61,509,250 (2017: $1,859,000) and improvementslrepairs
of L'2, 556, 625
(2017: f1,326,500) in 2018/2019 are detailed in note 18, but are not provided for in financial statements. The

Trust has adequate resources to meet the existing short-term commitments,
future income from investments will meet the Trust's longer-tenn liabilities.

and the Trustees are confident that

5.0 ANNUAL RISK STATEMENT
Proactive risk management helps us to anticipate and respond to cliallenges in our operating environment.
In
2017/I 8 robust risk management enabled us to make informed decisions and take calculated risks with respect to
our work. In doing so we were able to:-
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s

keep the cluldren we work with safe while delivering first class education,
safeguard our stafi; especially those working outdoors; and

~

deliver lugh quality estate and invesunent

~

management.

In 2018 we continued our work to improve health and safety at the Trust through the implementation
procedures and further review of our core activities.

of revised

The Risk Assessment and Risk Register is reviewed regularly by the Cluef Executive, reporting to the Trustees
twice a year, and reviewed by the Trustees annually. The Trustees consider that Britain's departure froru tbe EU
represents a high risk to the Trust, largely with respect to its possible impact on agricultural incomes and rents,
Areas in which the retained risk is medium are:
~
~
~
~

~
~
~
~
~

~

Loss of key staff
Static or falling rental incmne
Educaiional visits accident
Insecure assets
Insuflicient number of suppliers
Health and Safety at work issues

Business continuity plannbtg and recovery
Damage caused by roadside trees
Problems arising fiom the private water supply

~

loadequate investment returns
Antipathetic Govenunent policy

~

Adverse fiscal policy

~

Collapse of the Euro or Pound Sterling

~

Climate change

In 2018, one serious incident was reported to the Charity Commission regarding a fraudulent email invoice,
resulting in a loss to the Trust of 69,850. Mitigation nieasures folloived rapidly, including informing the Chairman
of Trustees, our bankers and insurers, Action Fraud UK, and our IT proidders. Work was done to further secure
Following an independent repen by our auditors, Grant
our IT network and improve payment procedures.
order
in
to prevent any further significant risks or losses.
Tliornto, we have tightened financial procedures

6,0 OUR FUTURE: STRATEGIC REVIEW 2017/18
The figures in these accounts show that the Ernest Cook Trust is financially
operations.

sound, enabling

gmwth

in its

The last comprehensive strategic review of the operation and ruanagement of the Trust was undertaken in 2011,
with a further review in 2014. In 2017/18, the Trustees began a comprehensive review of the Trust's work and its
stnicture. This began with a conference with all agricultural tenants, some retired agricultural tenants, all stafl;
and all Trustees in September 2017 and lias continued with follow-up meetings with groups of tenants as part of
the annual estate visits. Further strategic review meetings will be held with educational stafl; estate staff and sudf
Work on the strategic review will conclude in 2018/19, with a new corporate plan to
at the Trust's headquarters.
be adopted for 2019/20.
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As well as maintaining our current objectives of managing our investment portfolio to maidmise its capability in
supporthrg the Trust's sbutegic goals, and monitoring dr mitigating the effects of HS2, we envisage tliat
we will
address the fottousng objectives in the forthcoming year:Continue to expand our learning outside the classroom provision by forming strategic partnerships
and organisations.

with other

landowners

Complete individual estate strategies for each of our estates, improving their value through investment and
res ructuring, value-adding opportunities, purchases and sales and increasing the educational benefit derived
fram the Trust's )andholding.

Further improve the eiliciency of our management
~

Move to a new model
impact.

of grant

through unproved ofiice facilities and procedures.

giving, informed by researdi and analysis

of current need and our potential

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES
The Trustees (who are also Directors of the Ernest Cook Trust for the purposes of company law) are responsible
for preparing the Report of the Trustees and the financial statements in accordance with applicable Iaw and
regulations.
Company law requires the Trustees to prepare fmancial statements for each financial year. Under that law the
Trustees have elected to prepare the financial statements in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice (United Kingdom Aaeunting Standards and applicable Iaw), includmg FRS 102 The
Fhtauciai Reporting Standard applicable in the UK aud Republic of Ireland. Under company law the Trustees
must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they give a true and fair view of the state
of
afiairs of the Charitable Company and of ihe mcoming resomuas and application of resources, including the
income and exPenditure, of the Charitable ComPany for that Period. In PreParing these fimmcial statements,
the
Truants are required to:

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
observe the methods and prinbiples in the Ctvrrities SORP (FRS 102);
make judgements and accounting estimates tliat are reasonable and prudent;
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate
that the Charitable Company will continue in business.

to presume

The Trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain the
Charitable Company's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the
Company and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They am
also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charitable Company and hence for taking reasonable steps for
the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
In so far as the Trustees are aware:
~

there is no relevant audit information of wluch the Cttarltable Company's auditor is unaware;
slid
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~

the Trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware
relevant audit informalion and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.

of any

Auditor
The resolution for the reappointment
pmposed at the forthcoming AGM

of Grant Thornton UK LLP as auditor of the

Charitable Company will be

In preparing this report, the Trustees have taken advantage uf Section 139 of the Charities Act 2011 not to prepare
group accounts.

On behalf of the Trustees:

~~~A.a'. rtt~

A W M Christie-Miller, Chairman of the Trustees

Date: 18 September 2018
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE ERNEST COOK TRUST.
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Ernest Cook Trust (the 'charitable company') for the year
ended 31 March 2018 wluch comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow
statement and notes to the financial statemeuts, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The
financhd reporting &amework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law snd United Kingdom
Accounting Standards including Financial Reporling Standard 102; Ttte Financial Reporting Standard applicable
in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Genemlly Accepted Accounting Practice).
In our opinion the financial statements:
give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 31 March 2018 and of its
incoming resources and application of resources including, its income and expenditure for the year thea
ended;
~
lrsve been propedy prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;
and
~
have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of tire Companies Act 2006.
~

Basis for opinion
We Imve been appointed as auditor under the Companies Act 2006 and report in accordance with regulations
made under that AcL We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs
(UK)) and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the charitable
company in accordance with the ethical requirements tltat are relevant to our audit of the financial stateruents in
the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufiicient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Who we are reportiug to
This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part
16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work Itas been undertaken so t1tat we might state to the charitable
company's members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose,
To the fullegt extent penuitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the
charitable company and the charitable company's members as a body, for our audit work, for this repmt, or for the
opinions we have formed.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to
report to you where:
~
the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not
appropriate; or
~
the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast
significant doubt about the charitable company's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of
accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date wlten the financial statements are authorised

for issue.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF TBE ERNEST COOK TRUST
(CONTINUED)

Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the infortnation included
in tlie Trustees' Annual Report, other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion
on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent othenvise explicitly
stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. In connection with our audit of
the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other infortnation and, in doing so, consider whether the
other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or
otherwise appears to be inaterially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent inaterial
misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or
a matenat misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we amclude that there
is a material misstatement of this other information, we are requued to report that fack

We have notlung to report in this regard
Opinion on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:
~
the information given in the Trustees' Annual Report for the financial year for which the financial statements
are prepared is consistent with the financial statements.
~
the Trustees' Annual Report has been prepared in accordance with applicable legal requirements.

Matter on which we are required to report under the Companies Act 2006
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the charitable company and its environment obtained in the
course of the audit, we have not identified material ioisstatements

in the Trustees' Annual Report.

Matters on ivhich we are required to report by exception
We have notlung to report in respect of the following matters in relation to wluch the Companies Act 2006
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
~
adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not been received from
branches not visited by us; or
~
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
~
~
~

certain disclosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; or
we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or
the trustees were not entitled to take advantage of the small company exemption &om the requirement to
prepare a strategic report

Responsibilities of trustees for tbe financial statements
As explained more fully in the Trustees' Responsibilities Statement, the trustees (who are also the directors of the
charitable company for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the preparation of the financial
statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the trustees
detertnine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are fice from material misstatemmt,
whether due to fiuud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the clmitable company's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the cliarhable company or to cease
operations, or lieve no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Auditor's responsibilities for tbe audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to &aud or error, and to issue sn auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee tliat an audit conducted in accordance
with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fiaud or ermr and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.

A further description of our responsiMiries for the audit of the financtat statements is located on thc Financial
Reporting Council's website at: www frc or uk/auditors
nsibilities This descripticn forms part of ourauditor's repott.

Mark Bishop PCA
Senior Statutory Auditor
for and on behalf of Grant Thornton UK LLP
Statutory Auditor, Chartered Accountants
Bristol

18 September 2018
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BASIS OF PREPARATION
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, except for the inodification to a
fair value basis for investment properties, freehold properties and listed investments as specified in the accounting
policies below.

The financial planning process, including financial projections, has taken into consideration the current economic
climate and its potential impact on the various sources of income and planned expendiuue. The Trustees consider
that the Trust has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. Accordingly,
they have adopted the going concern basis in preparing the annual report and accounts.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015)
—(Charities SORP (FRS 102)) and the Companies Act 2006.

These financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2018 comply with FRS 102 and Charities SORP (FRS
102). The date of transirion was I April 2014.

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
The Trust has two whoBy owned subsidiaries which are incorporated in the United Kingdom.
I shares in each company.
ordinary

The Trust owns 100

f

E C T Farms Limited commenced trading from the eud of September 2017, but Mintglebe Limited remained
dormant for the whole of the year ended 31"March 2018.
The Trustees have taken advantage of Section 139 of the Charities Act 2011 not to prepare group accounts.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
In September 2016 the Trust issued a loan to the former Chief Executive, Nicholas Ford, iunounting to 6200, 000
to enable him to purcliase a home on his retirement The loan, wluch was secured on the property, is subject to a
fixed rate interest charge of 3.75% per annum for five years and 2.5% above the sterling LIBOR thereafier. The
loan is repayable within 12 months of the death of the surviving borrower, Mr Ford or his wife. This loan of
f200, 000 remained outstanding at the year end of 31 March 2018 as disclosed in note 12 to the accounts.

INCOME
All income is recognised once the Trust has entitlement to the income, it is probable that the income will be
received and the amount of income receivable can be reliably measured
Income represents the total amount receivable by the Trust during the year for rental of property, dividends,
including associated tmnsitional relief, interest and iunounts under deeds of covenant due to the Trust.
Estate income from rental of property is shown gross within Incoming Resources and the related estate
expenditure is included within Activities in furtherance of the charity's objectives.
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Lease premiums received are amortised over the period of tire lease.
Revenue grants are credited as incoming resources when they are receivable provided conditions for receipt have
been complied witli, unless they relate to a specified future period, in which case they are deferred.

Income is recognised from the sale of &eehold property at the date of the exchange
accounted for on a receivable basis.

of contracts. Donations are

EXPENDITURE
Expenditure, which is charged on an acuusls basis, is allocated between:
expenditure incurred directly to the fulfilment of the Trust's objectives;
expenditure incurred in the strategic operation of the Tmst (Governance);
expenditure incurred in the management and administration of the Trust (Other Resources Expended);
costs of generating funds.

Employment costs are divided between enterprises based on the best estimate of the division of the time spent by
each employee. Costs of managing the Trust (Support Costs) are citwged directly to Other Resources Expended.

GRANTS PAYABLE
Grants are included in the accounts only when an unconditional

commitment

exists,

INVESTMENTS
Additions to investment properties include purchases
are included at valuation.

of land and buildings and property development costs, and

Assets held for investment purposes are shown in the financial statements at their value to the Trust at the balance
sheet date.

Traded securities are valued based on the latest market prices at the year-end.

The Companies Act 2006 requires aB investmeut properties to be depreciator( However, the reqturement conflicts
with the generally accepted accounting principle. The Directors consider that to depreciate &eehold buildmgs
held for investment purposes would not give a true and fair view so they are not depreciated.
Investment property is canied at fair value determined annually and derived from the current market rents and
investment property yields for comparable real estate, ad)usted if necessary for any tfifference in the nature,
location or condition of the specific asset. The yields (YP) are formaUy reviewed every five years.

Realised surpluses or deficits on the disposal of investments are included in the Statement of Financial Activities
aud calculated based on the sale price against the previously posted valuation. Unrealised surpluses or deficits on
revaluation of investments, calculated on the year-end valuation in comparison to either the initial cost price or
previous year-end valuation, are included in the Statement of Financial Activities.
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FIXED ASSETS FOR CHARITY USE
Expenditure on velucles, plant tk machinery and office equipment in excess of I3,500 is capitalised and written
off on a straight line basis over either three or four years based on the useful economic life of the asset. Some
morc substantial fixtures tk fittings are written off over 10 years. These assets are listed under 'Other' in the table
of tangible fixed assets in note 10.

The Directors consider that &eehold land and buildings held for use on a continuing basis by the Trust should not
be depreciated as the residual value is greater than or equal to historic cost. This value is sustained by regular
maintenance and repair, which is charged to the profit and loss account. Therefore no adjustment for depreciation
of freehold property has been made in the financial statemeats. These functional assets are subject to valuations
and impairment reviews in the same way as for freehold land and buildings held for investment pmposes.

FUTURE COMMITMENTS
Planned expenditure in respect of educational
statements but are disclosed in note 18.

grants and repairs to property are not provided for in the financial

FUNDS

Expendable endowment fund
The expendable endowment fund, previously referred to as the capital reserve in prior years, was established
following the initial endowment of 14,462 acres received fiom the Founder of the Trust, Ernest Edward Cook, in
1952 when he founded the Ernest Cook Trust as an educational charity.

Unrestricted fund
This fund represents the net incoming resources of the Trust, before realised and unrealised gains and losses, since
its foundation in 1952. The nature of this unrestricted fund enables the Trustees to apply this fund in the
furtherance of the charity's objectives.

Designated unrestricted

funds

Designated funds are unrestricted funds which have been designated for specific purposes by the trustees.

CONTRIBUTION TO PENSION FUNDS
Defined contribution

scheme

The pension costs charged in the year in respect of this scheme represent the amount of the contributions
to the schetne in respect of the accounting period,

Targeted contribution

payable

scheme

In the light of unsustainable increasing costs, the Trustees reviewed the pension provision for members of this
scheme; As a result of tlds review and following advice from their pensions consultants, the Trustees decided to
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stop targeting a pension in respect of service afler 1 April 2007; in respect of such future service, the employer's
contnbution will be defined The pension costs charged in the year in respect of tlus scheme represent the amount
of contributions payable to the scheme in respect of the accounting period.

JUDGEMENTS IN APPLYING ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND
KEY SOURCES OF ESTIMATION UNCERTAINTY
preparation of the financial statements requires maoagement to make significant judgements and estimates.
items in the financial statements where these judgements and estimates have been made include:

The

Depreciation —the Trust exercises judgetnent to determine useful lives and residual values for
tangible fixed assets. The assets are depreciated down to their residual values over their
estimated useful lives.
Provisions —provisions have been made against trade debtors; these provisions are an estimate
of actual expected outcome and the timing of futnm cash flows is dependent on future events.

Properties —the value of properties owned by the Trust has been considered in relation to
current market conditions, actual transactions and offers made for sale and round.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES (INCORPORATING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
ACCOUNT AND A STATEMENT OF RECOGNISED GAINS AND LOSSES)

For the year ended 31 March 20)8
Unrestricted
funds

2018

Endowment
funds

2018

f

Note

Total
funds

Total
funds

2018

2017

f

Income
I
2

Estate income
Investtnent income
Total income

3,601,358

3,601,358

1,299,777
d„sN1,135

1,299,777

~4II1,135

3,596,298
1,084,016
4, 485 314

Expenditure
Activities in furtherance of the charity's
objectives:
Estate expenditure
Grants

3

1,938413

1,938,313

4

24285288

2P285288

1,666,233
2, 410,384

200,143

200, 143

170,012

8603673

Total expenditure

860,673
5,327,417

5,3275417

836.873
5,083,502

Net income / expenditure before
gains and losses on investmeats

(426@$2)

(426,282)

(403, 188)

23$,035

238,035

314,349

282, 373

282473

49,348,087

94,126

94,126

49,259,248

Fund balances brought forward at I April

4,383429 177,123,483

181)507,012

132,247, 764

Fund balances carried forward at 31 March

4@83429 177,217,609 181,601,138 181,507,012

Activities for generating funds:
Investment management fees

Other expenditure
6

Other resources expended

426, 282

Transfers
Realised gains / (losses) on investment fixed assets
Unrealised gains
fixed assets

/

(4261282)

(losses) on investment

Net income / expenditure
net movement in funds

10, 11
and
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2018
Note

Fixed assets
Tanyble assets
Inveenents

g

10
11

3,612,666
187471465
190,984,031

Current assets
Debtors: fidfing due after more time one year
Debtors: falling due within one year
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

200,000
1@719626
439,007

12
12

13

Net current assets

Total assets less current liabilities

Creditors: falling due after more than one year

14

Capital and income funds
Unrestricted funds
Endowment funds

16

2017

3,071321
187,3 14, 170
190,3$5,391

2,010,633

200, 000
1,388,629
1,002,446
2,591,075

(706,596)

(770,812)

1,304,037

1,$20, 263

192,288,068

192,205, 654

~206i78 10 ~20, 590, 642
1$1,601,138

181,507,012

4@83/29
177 217 609

4, 383,529
177 121 481
181,5D7, 012

205, 605,500

The Ernest Cook Trust (Registered No. 7907411)

~~

The financial statements were appmved by the Trustees on 18 Septetuber 2018.

jl

A W M Christie-Miller

Trustee

Sir Bertie Ross KCVO

Tmstee
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2018

2017

94,126

49,259,248

70,447
(520,408)
(1+999777)
17,003
(75,928)

67, 891
(49,662,436
(1,084,016)
(269, 188)
124,050
(16,497)

Cash flows from operating activities
Net movement in funds
Adjustments

for:

Depreciation of taugil&le fixed assets
Gains on investments
Dividends dr interest &om investinents
(increase) / decrease in trade k. other debtors
increase / (decrease) in trade creditors
Profit on sale of fixed assets

Net cash used in operating actiidties

Cash flows from invesbng activities
Proceeds &om sale of tangible assets
Proceeds from sale landed estates
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Purchase improvements landed estates
Dividends k. interest &om investments
Proceeds fmm sale of investments
Purchase of investments
Net cash used in investing activities

(90524)

~li

06l

14,600
502,807

(135W9)
(436,906)

1,299,777
IIP2giggtt

(5,163,123)

~2020

2

Cash flows from tinancing activities
Cash inflow fmm new borrowing
Repayments

~(l 50D, 946

16,500
367,254
(51,000)
(297, 130)
1,084, 016
8,53$,$36
(12,351,038
5
52244995

556644

10,000,000

of borrowing
ID

Net cash used in flnanctng activities

000 000

586,811

(76,512)

Cash brought forward at 1 April

1,816,809

1,893,321

Cash carried forward at 31 March

240262II

liliBD9

Increase in cash in the year
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I

ESTATE INCOME
Unrestricted

2018

8
Rents
Forestry income
Countryside stewardship
Other income

304470518

30,162

& other

grants

210606
1020072

3,602a00
2

2017
6
3,481,463
30,739
17,522
66,574
3,396,298

INVESTMENT INCOME
Unrestricted

Dividends, distributions

and interest from quoted securities (gmss)

Bank and other interest (gross)

3

2018

2017

8

8

1,292,115
7 662
18299,777

1,066, 848
17 160

1,084,016

ESTATE EXPENDITURE
Umestricted

2018

2017

6
Repairs and replacements
Depreciation
Rates
Insurance
Light and heat
Telephone

Estate wages and pension costs
Casual labour
Equipment and vehicle expenses
Legal fees
Other professional fees
Sundry expenses
Bad debts
ProSt on sale of assets
Non recoverable VAT
Management salaries and pension costs

727,215
439270
27,848
91,724

15,417
1,252
187,120
6,838
24g15
65dt79
1560569
47dt15

50,477

127,416
364458
10938,313

710,144
34,606
15,425
91,260
14,726

2,012
167,096
4, 331
19,690
79,997
93, 112
21,343
37,739
(9,999)
110,802
273, 949
1,666,233
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GRANT PAYMENTS AND OTHER DIRECT CHARITABLE EXPENDITURE
Unrestricted

The value of the gmnts and other direct charitable expenditure paid during the year are as follows:

2018

f

1,865,974
Grant making expenditure;
Gmnt salaries and pension costs
OIIlce expenses and equipment
Depreciation
Postage and telephone
Printing and stationery
Education salaries and pension costs
Education expenses and equipment
Education special projects
Protlt on sale of assets
Non recoverable VAT
Grants returned

5

84,014
26,396

49,397
3,049
14,574
1,495
531
277, 273
88,840
16,57&

(4+99)
12,608
(21,495)

11,412
(7, 300)

42,955
2,438
139030
1,257
726
304,984

f

1,952,435
2, 100
954,
535
1,

1,862,474
3,500

Educational grants to institutions
Educational grants to individuals

2017

~462 314

455,&49

2,328488

2, 410,384

GOVERNANCE COSTS
Unrestricted

Salaries and pensions
Trustees remuneration (note
Travelling and subsistence
Audit and accountancy
Legal fees
Other professional fees
Public relations fees
Trustees indemnity insurance
Non recoverable VAT

9)

2018

2017

60~6

47, 551
42, 958
5, 900

48,918
2,974

17439
19,535
2,175
29,249
2@49
6,931
189,636

l&, &13

31,043
150
35,339
2, 338
12, 195
196,287
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6

OTHER RESOURCES EXPENDED
Unrestricted

2018

2017

2455

3,031
4,990
18,711
20, 051
46, 783

f

Establishment expenditure
Rates
Light and heating
Depreciation
Insunmce

75851

14,147
20,917
45 475

Administration expenditure
Salaries and pension costs
Pensions to past employees
Travelling and subsistence
Equipment and motor vehicles
Printing and stationery
Postage and tdephone
Other professional fees
Subscriptions
Governance costs (see note 5)

47 4t68
8,978

17,171
22, 294
125790

10,852
34,931
14,316
189,636
83,985

~4,

Sundries

Progt on sale of asset

3353

437,996

21, 188
8,748
11,851
15,544
8,603
6,617
128.609
13,449
196,287
24, 324
(6,498)
428, 722

Fiuancial expenditure
Non recoverable VAT
Bank and interest charges

Total management

7

24, 471
352,736

and administration

25, 504

377407

335,864
361,368

860,673

3335, 873

ANALYSIS OF RESOURCES EXPENDED

Staff costs Depreciation

f

Investment management fees
Grant making expenditure
Estate repairs and expenditure
Governance costs
Support costs
Resources expended

347, 939
551,678
60, 266
47, 968
1,007,851

f

13,030
43,270
14, 147
70,447

Other

f

200, 143
1,967,319
1,343,365
129,370
608, 922
4, 249, 119

Total
2018

f

200,143
2,328388

Total

2017

671,037
5,327,417

170,012
2, 410,384
1,666,233
196,287
640, 586
5,083,502

2018

2017

17,135

18,813

4,904
104,747

65,413

15938@13
189,636

Total resources expended include. '

f

Auditor's remuneration
Auditor's remuneration:
Pension costs

non-audit
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8

EMPLOYEES

2017

2018
8
805,091

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Other pension costs

71,702
164 747

981,540

f

685,304
64, 068
63 413
814,785

The average number of employees during the period, analysed by activity, wctu as follows:

201$

Maintenance
Management

2017
Number

Number

7
17
24

7

of estates

21

and administration

28
The emolutuents

of higher paid employees fell within the following ranges:

2017

201$
Number

Number

6100,001 to f110,000
670,001 to 680,000
f60,001 to f 70,000
Contributions of f15,802 (2017: 66, 860) were made during the year for the provision
pension schetne for the highest paid employee.

of a

money purchase

Key management personnel comprise the Trustees, Chief Bsncutive Ofhcer, Property Director and Finance
Director. Total employee beneBts of key management personnel, including Bgures in note 9, were f 399,629
(2017: 6344, 360).

TRUSTEES' REMUNERATION

Recipient
Mr A W M Christie-Miller
Mr H M Henderson
Dr V M Edwards
Mr S F Eliot
Sir Bertie Ross
Mrs M B Riall
Ms I D Greenwood

2018

2017
8

12,000
7,000
7,000
7,000

12,000
7,000
958
9,000
7,000
7,000

48,918

42, 958

9,000

~691$
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Expense reimbursements paid to the Trustees during the year mnounted to f2, 974 (2017: f5, 900). At the year-end
an mnount of f11,088 (2017: f10,003) was owed to the Trustees. There is a disclosure in the Deed of Trust
to
provide remuneration to Trustees.

10

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Freehold
laud and

Other

Total

buildings

Cost
At I April 2017
Transfer &om investment properties
Transfer to investment properties

2, 958,000
908,580
(427, 500)

Additions
Disposals
Revaluation
At 31 March 2018

3,470, 884

135,888
(35,734)

908, 580
(427, 500)
135,888
(35,734)

613,038

4, 052, 118

399,663
70,447
(30,658)
439,452

399,663
70,447
(30,658)
439,452

3,439,080

Depreciation
At I April 2017
Charged in the year
Disposals
At 31 March 2018

11

512,884

Net book amount at 31 March 2018

3,439,080

173,586

3,612,666

Net book amount

2.958,000

113,221

3,0/1, 221

at 31 March 2017

FIXED ASSET INVESTMENTS
Investment
properties

Cost or valuation
At I April 2017
Transfer fiom tangible fixed assets
Transfer to tangible fixed assets
Additions
Disposais
Unrealised gain / (loss) on revaluation
At 31 March 2018

Historical cost
At 31 March 2018

f

142,341,925
427, 500
(908,580)
436, 906
(468, 445)
829, 169
142,658,475

Listed

Other

investments

investments

f

f

Total

44, 062, 682

909,563

5, 163,123
(6,025, 932)
(546, 796)
42, 653,077

7, 439, 119
(6,288, 869)

2, 059,813

187,3 14,170
427, 500
(908,580)
13,039,148
(12,7839246)
282, 373
187,371,365

36,733,973

1.857, 130

38,591, 103

If the fixed asset investments excluding properties had not been revalued they would have been included on the
lustorical cost basis as f38,591,103 (2017: f38,068, 595). It is not possible to determine the historical cost of the
investment properties as many of them were settled by the founder in 1952.
The unrealised gain

of f282 373 (2017: f48, 118 848) is in relation to

endowment

funds.
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The Trustees hold 100 shares
Mintglebe Ltd.

An analysis

of f 1 in each of the Trust's

two wholly owned subsidiaries, ECT Fauna Limited and

of the location of investments for the Trust is as follows:

2017

2018
UK
142,658,475
30,266, 942
2,059,813

Investment properties
Listed investments

Other investments

174,985~0
Listed and other investments

Non UK

f

12,386, 135

~86,13$

Total

Total

f

142,658,475
42, 653,077
2,059dt13
187,371o365

f

142,341,925
44, 062,682
909,563
187,314,170

by fund type are as follows:

UK equities
Non-UK equities
Bonds

2018

2017

36o/o

36o/o

23'/o
12'/o

20%
12%
30%
2%
100%

25%
4%

Alternatives

Cash

100o/o

Total

All equities are held within funds and are therefore indirect holdings,

Individual investments

which comprise over 5% of the value

Majedie UK Equity Fund
Old Mutual UK Alpha Fund
Tmjan Income Fund
Schroder Charity Equity Fund
Vanguard US Skp 500 Fund
Legal k General UK Index Trust

of the portfolio at the year-end are as follows:

2,600, 117
2,557,810
2,463,416
2o366, 180

2/43/30
2, 170,975
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12

DEBTORS
2018

f

2017

f

Due atter more than one year
Other debtors

200,000
200, 0DD

200, 000
2D0, 000

2018

2017

1,122,949

1,145,562
243,067
I 388,629

Due tvithin one year
Rents receivable
Other debtors and prepayments

2480677

IP72, 626
13

CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

2018

2017

175dt41

165,8&7
9,020
5&3,093

f

Social security and other taxes
Pension creditor
Other creditors and accruals
Deferred income

14

6@90
511,653
12,812
706,096

12,&12
770,812

2018

2017

10,000,000

10,000,000

CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE AFTER MORE THAN ONE YEAR

Loans
Deferred incoine

f

f

6069311

690662

10,686,930

10,69&,642

The loan is secured on part of the Pairford and Hatherop estates at a fixed interest rate of 3.51% over 20 years.
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15

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

2017

2018

f

f

Financial assets

Ii846,910

Financial assets measured at amortised cost

2,415,488

Finandal liabilities

(10411+53) (10,582, 993)

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

Financial assets measured at aruortised cost comprise trade debtors, other debtors aud cash balances at year end,
Financial liabilities measured at amortiscd cost comprise trade creditors, other creditors, accruals and loans
payable at year-ead.

16

FUNDS AND RESERVES

Unrestricted
fund

f

At 1 April 2017
Incoming resources
Expenditure
Traltsfers
Gains

4, 383,529
4,901,135
(5,327,417)
426, 282

At 31 March 2018

4@$3,529

Endowment
fund

177, 123,483

Total

181/07,012
4,901,135
(5,327,417)

(426, 282)
520, 408
177,217,609

5201408

181,601,138

Unrestricted funds are aualysed as follows:

Unrostncted
undesignated
funds

At I April 2017
Incoming resources
Expenditure
Transfers

At 31 March 2018

3,057, 029
4, 901, 135
(5, 327,417)
(803,843)
1,826,904

Unrestricted
designated
funds

Total

f
1,326, 500

4,383,529
4,901,135
(5,327,417)
426, 282
1,230, 125
2s556,625
4,3$3,529
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Designated funds are analysed as follows:
Deslgasted
fund

Total

f.
At I April 2017
Incoming resources
Transfers

1,326,500

1)326/00

1,230, 125

At 31 March 2018

2556,625

1430325
2S56,625

Transfers between funds are made to maintain reserves in line with policies set out in the Trustees reporL

Expendable endowment fund
This is a reserve representing the capital assets of the Trust.

Designated fund

The Trustees maintain a designated fund which represents a proportion of annual rental and investment income,
The purpose of this is to pmvide a cash reserve for planned expenditure in respect of repairs and costs rehting to
the estates.

17

ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS
Expendable
endowment

Designated
fund

Undesignated
fund

6
Tangible fixed assets
Fixed asset investments
Current assets

3,612,666
173,604, 943

Current liabilities
Long term liabilities

COUNTS

11,232, 922
2, 010,633

2)556)625

Total
6

3,612,666
187,371,365
2,010)633
(706,596)
(706,596)

2, 533,500

(10,686, 930)
17762175609

18

6

(10,6865930)
1)$265904

1812601,138

FOR FUTURE EXPENDITURE

There were no capital commitments as at 31 March 2018 or 31 March 2017 However, expenditure had been
planned to be made in relation to a number of educational grants and improvements and repairs to properties.
These can be summarised as follows:

2018

I

Educational grants
Improvements and repairs

1,509,250
~256
4,065,875

2017

I

1,859,000

1,326, 500
3,185,500

This expenditure has not been provided for in these Snancial statements on the basis that no contractual obligation
exists at the Qnancial year end, but there are sufltcient funds to cover the planned expenditure. Planned
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nts snd repairs have no set dates for con6rmed expendinue.

19

PENSIONS

The Tmst operates too de6ned contribution peasion schemes for the beoe6t of employees.
scbenm are administered by trustees in 6uuls dudepemhmt 6om those of the Trust.

The assets

of the
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